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said, “ I make a motion that the case be
dismissed." The Justice looked over h is
Manual. “ A motion has to be seconded,"
h e said. “ I second the motion," promptly
responded the prisoner. “ 'T h e motion
has been made and seconded that the
case be dismissed," said the court. “ All
in favor will please say ‘ aye.*" The
prisoner and his attorney voted aye. “ All
opposed say ‘ no.’" Nobody voted. “ The
motion is carried, and the case is dis
missed," remarked the court. “ A mo
tion to adjourn is how in order." T h e
motion, and the court
prisoner made
adjourned.
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Because m y heart is pure.”
hose and ladders, regardless of obstruc is ever pushing outward and upward
The inhabitants of a whole graveyard operation from without, but a growth from
—, promise by the help of God, tions, to a great height. With the same towards perfection; that man is a creature
bursting the cerements of the tomb and within. A life of service and of sacrifice
To treat all women with respect, accuracy that lines are projected to any of birth and environment, with but very
walking forth might not of itself tend to is the only salvation.
and endeavor to protect thetn from wrong height, grenades filled with chemicals can limited power of volition at best; that he
spiritualize the nature of the mortal be
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holding the wonder. The superficial
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4. To endeavor to spread these prin there is a pipe that belonged to John
And, then, Spiritualism teaches that
former is the torrent pouring over the im case before him was that of a cowboy, for
movable cliff; the latter is the rainfall stealing a steer. When the case was ciples among my companions, and to try Brown and the rifle taken from Jefferson man's opportunity for improvement does
Davis when he was captured. They are not end with his mortal existence; but that
sinking into the soil and giving renewed called the only lawyer in the little town and help my younger brothers.
5. To use every possible means to ful labelled “ The beginning and the end of released from his physical body, with its
vitality to all forms of use and beauty that was there to defend the prisoner. “ As
(C ontinued on T h ird P age.)
spring from it.— W orlds Advance Thought. there is no counsel for the other side,” he fill the command, “ Keep thyself pure.” the war.”
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prisoner made the motion, and the court
adjourned.
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to a principle. He who never sacrificed gulf which separates the rich from the tw o of the principal business streets of San Jose, General Meiggs suggested the use, on such of the All-Father, who is ever working toa present to a future good, or a personal poor, the creation of such a force of pub
occasions, of an ordinary bow and arrow, perfect ends!
to a general one, can speak of happiness lic opinion as shall compel the rich capi-l through which street cars run, passing under the to throw a line within the reach of the
The distorted Christianity taught in all
talist
to
regard
himself
and
to
act
as
the
only as the blind do of colors.— Horace
tow er each way. It is 200 feet high, w ith a base imperiled inmates of a building. This orthodox or evangelical pulpits to-day
steward
and
servant
of
those
he
employs
Mann.
makes no allowance for misshapen or un
[applause], and to make the accumulation o f 7 5 feet, and cost #7,000. T he structure is sur has resulted in an invention, by Mr. W. developed moral natures—for inherited
A.
Bartlett,
of
an
air-gun
which
will
throw
mounted*
by
six
eleetric
lights
of
four
thousand
Works of art are human thoughts mate-] of wealth the means and opportunity of a
a heavy line, ‘ with grapple hooks, ac tendency to evil—but it condemns alike
rialized, their materialization being neces wide and redeeming character.
candle-pow er each, and it is pronounced by all
all sinners, consigning them to everlasting
sary to their comprehension in material
In such works and the fruit of such who have seen it as a work of great sym m etry and curately at the spot aimed at, and at punishment, and saves all so-called saints
a
height
of
one
hundred
and
fifty
feet.
life. They are here the objects of sense; works, we seek the kingdom of heaven;
_____________________
It weighs less than one hundred pounds, who “ believe and are baptised,” whether
in spirit life the same thoughts are objects and there we must find it, if we find it at beauty.]
and will become a part of the apparatus of they are worth saving or not!
of the soul, when the matter-types cease all. As humanitarians, we believe that
White Cross Department.
every New York hook and ladder com-, How vastly different and more reasona
to be of value. Good thoughts here are man is not saved by orthodoxy, but by
pany. It will also be used for smashing ble are the teachings of Spiritualism on
gems of priceless value there.— W orlds orthopraxy; not by his creed, but by his
[The Father's Love.)
heavy plate-glass in upper stories, dislodg this subject. All intelligent Spiritualists
Advance Thought.
affections, and the character resulting
My strength is as the strength of ten,
ing iron shutters, and in quickly raising hold that nature, of which man is a part,
therefrom; in fine, that salvation is not an
Because m y heart is p u re.”
The inhabitants of a whole graveyard operation from without, but a growth from
hose and ladders, regardless of obstruc is ever pushing outward and upward
bursting the cerements of the tomb and within. A life of service and o f sacrifice i
—, promise by the help of God, tions, to a great height. With the same towards perfection; that man is a creature
walking forth might not of itself tend to is the only salvation.
To treat all women with respect, accuracy that lines are projected to any of birth and environment, with but very
and endeavor to protect theln from wrong height, grenades filled with chemicals can limited power of volition at best; that he
spiritualize the nature of the mortal be
and degradation.
holding the wonder. The superficial
be thrown, and fire beyond the instant needs to be taught—to be lifted up—to
C ushing 's M anual in C ourt .— A raw
2. To endeavor to put down all inde reach of the engines be quickly subdued. be redeemed; that this can not be done
thought of ordinary curiosity has no abid
by exciting his fears, but rather by stimuing effect; the soulful thought, that looks citizen in Idaho was elected a justice of cent language and coarse jests.
3. To maintain the law of purity* as
lating^ his higher or spiritual nature, and
within for nature's guarantees of immor the peace, and the only law-book he had
I n the National Museum at Washington teaching him the better way.
tality, becomes a part of the soul. The was a “ Cushing's Manual.** The first equally binding for men as women.
And, then, Spiritualism teaches (hat
former is the torrent pouring over the im case before him was that of a cowboy, for 4. To endeavor to spread these prin there is a pipe that belonged to John
movable cliff; the latter is the rainfall stealing a steer. When the case was ciples among my companions, and to try Brown and the rifle taken from Jefferson man's opportunity for improvement does
Davis when he was captured. They are not end with his mortal existence; but that
sinking into the soil and giving renewed called the only lawyer in the little town and help my younger brothers.
vitality to all forms of use and beauty that was there to defend the prisoner. “ As 5. To use every possible means to ful labelled “ The beginning and the end of released from his physical body, with its
spring from it.— Worlds Advance Thought. there is no counsel for the other side,” he fill the command, “ Keep thyself pure.** the war.”
( Continued on Third Page.)
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P U B L IC A T IO N S .
| mouth drooling with texts from “ the I
I of age, left his house in Southport, KngIndependent of the Mind.
|
authentic
word
of
G
od;"
nay,
there
the
I
I land, more or less displeased with his
I rhetorician finds reason for shooting an in-1 O u SU N D AY T A L K S .
I family for some trivial cause, and anSingular M ental illusion
I nouneed his intention of seeking his fort“ Did it ever occur to you ?" said a | nocent inan, who but righteously seeks]
E ditor o r Go*.m u G atbz
| that freedom which nature declares the |
I une in Australia. Time passed and a
In the Spring and Summer of 1849, I letter reached those at home written by I well-known local pianist, who spends I common birthright of mankind. It has I
while on my way to California on board I him in Australia, announcing his purpose I considerable of his time in thought, “ that grieved me tenderly to sec all Christendom
OUR SUNDAY TALKS
the brig "Copiapo ” from Panama, bound I in that letter of taking a certain steamer | muscles have a memory of their own, and make the Bible its fetich, and so lose the
priceless
value
of
that
free
religious
spirit,
I
to San Francisco, I passed through an I soon after with the intention of going to that they perform their functions without
other place tluin he was then in. |special orders from the mind at times?" which, coming at first hand from God,
experience which has been of lasting value II some
its grand pages or poured out its
From that time on for the next twenty-five
“ Well, yes," replied the writer, as he wrote
G l e a n i n g s In V a r i o u s F ie ld s o f T h o u g h t,
to me and made me party to a phenom years nothing whatever was ever received
magnificent beatitudes.
enon I could never fully understand. from, or heard of, this brother, whose sat down at the piano, and unconsciously
Bv J. J. OWEN.
Finding ourselves in mid-ocean, (over name was William Marsh, except the fact began exercising his muscles on the keys.
’S p irit Side of Life.”
1500 miles )ut at sea) we made the dis- that the steamer which he named as be- | “ I don’t suppose a Hungarian working in
' ing about to embark upon was lost at sea
issued i
luii Fran
'S un Jo
discovery that we were “ short of pro Iupon the trip that he was to take. The | the ditch gives his arms special orders
Life."!
rit S id e
I how to manipulate a spade, when he cuts!
visions." What was to be done we knew natural supposition, of couse, was, that a lump of terra finna.1’
He is wise that lives the way of peace
not; but after due deliberation, it was he, the brother, had been drowned and
“ That's a very primitive illustration," ful harmony with those by whom he is I
RKVIHK.D AND KN I.AROP.D
resolved that we should be “ put on allow he was given up as dead. So much for resumed the other, at the same time clos surrounded. The time will arrive for the
ing the piano, locking it, and putting the troubles of life to pass away; then to look
ance," which being carried into effect, was preliminary.
In 1867, or thereabouts, Charles Foster, | key in his pocket, “ and if you had trained back and contemplate the trials well home,
one-half pound of “ jerkie," (dried meat,) the medium, came to Bangor, and among your mind to pick out examples support is a happiness in store for all who so bear Folio
tome of itw Pi
of (be lint
one pound of sea bread and one pint of the private circles which he held was one ing arguments in a discussion, you would them.
iditiou
water to the men for each day’s rations. at the house of B. B.* Farnsworth, Esq., have dropped upon a much better one.
Seek honorably to obtain possession of
Wc consider the volume a most readable and
I will mention here that the sea bread^ with whom my father was then engaged in For I assume that you are capable of un- this world's goods, for with them you can useful compilation, in which the taste and ability
was honey-combed with caterpillars, business, but who had married my mother ] derstanding that when you follow your benefit yourself and others. But seek of the able writer has been fully illustrated. Mr.
is editor of the San Jose Mercury, one of
jerked meat the same, only for variety the in England, years before. At the circle]] calling you would make a dismal failure! most of all the treasures that are eternal,L Owen
the leading newspapers of the State; edited with
caterpillars in the bread were white, while my father and mother were invited guestsl if you had ta interrupt the working of and in this to succeed, let not every mo great tact and good management, and conducted
in the “ jerkie" they were brown. The though neither were avowed believers in your mind each moment to tell your ment be spent in the accumulation of with care and marked clear-headed judgment.
water was decidedly ropy; that is, if you Spiritualism.' Suddenly Mr. Foster bared Angers how to make a letter. You must wealth that is often a fleeting possession. His writings are always readable, terse, vigorous
attempted to pour any of it out of a tin his arm and exhibited thereupon in red be aware of the fact that all you have tol Better the crust in peace than the fatted and clear-cut, and in the choice little volume
us, he gives us the very best flowers culled
cup, the whole mass was bound to go. raised letters the name of “ William do in writing an article is to allow yourl calf in contention. Let this be the motto before
from the bouquet which his mind and brain have
We were on this allowance for seventeen Marsh," and asked if any present recog-] thoughts full scope, and your Angers will of those who quarrel in the houses allotted combined together.—Spirit o f the Timet.
1nized the name, when, of course, my I put down the words, spelling and all
days.
to eating of the sustaining food.
It is calculated to elevate the mind above the
I can not say 1 felt hungry or thirsty mother responded. She avows that at correct, without instructions from the
mere greed for gain and momentary pleasures,
the
time
she
was
not
thinking
of
her
long]
brain."
He
is
in
the
path
to
the
kingdom
that
during this time, but the feeling was in
and cause the thoughts to run in a more elevated
“ When the human muscles perform believes that the things that become the Ichannel. * * * It contains some magnifi
describable, and must be experienced ini lost brother, and neither is it thought that
order to understand it. (I do not advise any other person in the assemblage was their functions independently of the mind," soul in earth-life, will also become it in cent gems, and is of that character that will
aware of the fact that she ever had such a he continued after a pause, “ scientists the spirit-life. He that seeks the kingdom command a place among the literature of the
any one to try the experiment.)
Foster proceeded to give a call the action instinct. Whether that is hy his pure conduct in the life that now I day.—Pioneer,
After some ten days had thus passed, brother.
verbal
communication
from that brother] proper or not I can’t say, but it gives us is, shall And it when he passes to the life
As to the contents of the hook we can not
this phenomenon occurred to me, and
speak too much praise. The selections are prinrepeated itself every day, and as many by greeting his sister in affectionate terms, reason to believe that man has more than that is to come.
------ . cipally made up from the best things which have
times a day as I was inclined to submit to and he proceeded to say that he was one advantage above animals. Philoso
He cannot pass to th e higher pleasures j for several years been written for the Mercury by
drowned
in
Australia
through
the
founder
phers
hold
that
the
only
advantage
is
the
to it: On seating myself in any easy
o f this life who lives in a fretful State; how I Mr. Owen. It is a collection of the beautiful
position and closing my eyes I would ing of a steamer which he took lor a voy- reasoning power, but here we see a faculty m uch less pass to th e higher pleasures in thought!—thoughts characteristic of the culti
see, first, away in the distance, tables 1age from one portion of Australia tol of acquiring instinct, which no animal th e spirit-life, who takes with him the vated mind and warm heart of the author,
clothed in the purest and best English. Mr.
In fact, his communication possesses.
laden with the choicest provisions, fruits] another.
fretful n ature. The spirit-life to such will Owen, as a writer, has few equals on the Coast,
and confectionary. Those tables would! confirmed all previous suspicions, and • “ But even writing is not an illustration be an unpleasant o n e until this is over and his “ Sunday Talks” were penned in his
appear at every point of the compass much nonplussed my mother, because she of the highest order in application to this come.
happiest vein.—Footlight.
Not only myself, but every
all radiating towards me; then they would was a skeptic; .but she could not fail to subject.
The compilation brings before us, in a compact
He who seeks to live the peaceful way,
simultaneously commence to approach regard it as a wonderful test of spirit pres physician, can tell you that in memorizing
form, the talented author’s best and noblest
should
be
able
to
live
above
all
petty
cares.
me. The nearer they came the more ence, while' others did the same when pieces the Angers do it all. It would be
thoughts on life and morals. Nothing in quiet
inviting and tempting the appearance. they were then for the first time told the a very difficult feat to remember all the To live in this way is to let nothing that hours will give more food for wholesome reflec
notes in a piece of music, and some musi cannot be avoided cause trouble in the tion than one of Bro. Owen’s essays.—Gilroy
1 do not remember ever seeing tables circumstances.
Several years passed away, and the in cal people rely so certainly on their An mind. He that can thus live has the Advocate.
at any banquet more tastefully arranged
The volume is made up of short editorials on
or laden with more delicious viands. cident had nearly been forgotten, when, gers for the mechanical part of their play peace of soul that is conducive to happi
topics culled from the columns of the
When quite near one table would seem! one morning, much to the surprise and ing that when they happen to think of the ness. He should say, “ I have done thel thoughtful
author's newspaper, which tell of studious ap
to get the start of the otners and would amazement of my mother, a letter was music in the midst of a performance they best in my power,”—having done it, plication and observation, written in a pleasing
come close to me just within my grasp; delivered to her from that long believed- become nervous, and the chances are “ there is now only to bear.” The resolve and interesting style, and full of good “ meat,"
perhaps on the end of the table ap to-be-dead brother, who was alive and well break down. I will go still further than to bear patiently enables the spirit-guides with the intent of benefiting their minds.—Carproaching me would be a roasted turkey in Australia; who had married and had that. I learned a difficult piece of music to give the necessary strength, as it is the son Appeal.
all stuffed and basted, with fork' and children there; but through negligence, eight years ago, lost the music, and did passive only that can so receive assistance.
As a home production this collection of pleas
carver all in place, while the head of the and possibly through indifference at first, not see a piece for two years. I then re
He lives well who lives to do good. ing essays and flowing verse is peculiarly interest
turkey seemed alive and, able to speak, had failed all those years to report himself, sumed playing, but had forgotten all about They who seek opportunities shall find ing. The author wields a graceful pen, and all
his efforts involve highly moral principle.
and, in the gentlest tones, would invite but who had at the solicitation of his wife, the piece, when one evening while I was them. T he poorest can find the time and of
Although these are newspaper articles published
determined
to
renew
his
connection
with
amusing'myself
at
the
piano
in
the
dark,
me to help myself. On attempting to
place to be of use to another. He is the by an editor in his daily round of duty, yet when
obey the gentle voice the whole panorama his family. His photograph was sent at my Angers happened to strike the chord of one to do well that lives to this end, that now bound together in one volume they seem to
would instantly disappear and I would that time, and since then— now for several that piece. Then they started in, and he may teach others to live in the pure breathe more of the spirit of the cloistered
look out “ on old ocean’s blue and melan- years—a regular correspondence has been while I was thinking of the scenes sur way. He is to be commended who leaves scholar than is wont to gather round the minis
tholy waste," with such a feeling of dis maintained, and the receipt of papers is a rounding the spot where I learned the his own pleasure tb seek the wicked to trations of the editorial tripod.—S . F. Pott.
Bro. Owen's ability as a prose and verse writer
appointment that I can recall it to this weekly occurrence. The details of his piece, they played it, expression and all. teach them the way to live.
is unquestionably of a high order, and in thus
life during all these years have been freely I can now pull down the curtains of this
day.
Every soul shall bear its own burdens; grouping a number of his best productions into a
The next time the same thing would be given, but are of no interest here. T he room, blindfold my eyes, carry on a con
let
yours bear the burden of good deeds, compact and handy little volume, he has con
only
question
of
interest
now
is,
where
or
versation with you on any subject, and
repeated, yet constantly varied. Some
ferred a favor on many of the M ercu ry's readers,
not
evil ones.
who, like ourselves, have read and appreciated
times the tempting dish would be a boiled how did Foster obtain the information guarantee that my Angers will play that
or a roasted pig, baked lamb or chicken possessed by him at the time of the circle, piece with all the expression implied in its
Let none think to escape trouble by the “ Sunday Talks,” and from them, perhaps,
been led to form a higher and more enno
pie, and each tune I could remember the | and how can the subsequent fact of the tones.
This seems a remarkable feat, putting the spirit out of the body; for they have
bling idea of the mission and duties .of mankind.
brother’s
continued
life
be
reconciled
with
former vision, or dream you may call ft
but there are few good musicians who then have the added burden of a great San Benito Advance. ■
if you please, and I would reflect on my the mediumistic statement that he was will not agree to do the same.”
sin, and must return to perform the duties
Owen has a poetic way of saying practical
former proceedings, and would be assured then dead and purporting to be actually
they fled from. Let those, who have things, a neat and attractive way which makes
that I would be more successful this time. present as a spirit when it was given?
friends worthy to be loved, love them, and them readable and easily assimilated and
E c c le sia stic a l T heology.
Sometime the proffered dish would ap T hat is to say, reconciled with genuine
let this be known to them, tfyat they may digested, and this volume should have a wide
proach almost to touching me, and I mediumship ? And it is this glaring in [Extract froih a sermon delivered by Rev. Theodore not be tempted to commit this terrible act. circulation.—Foot lT ill Tidings.
would reach my arms and hands around consistency that I seek from the spirit of barker in 1859.]
The volume is readable and suggestive of
H e that has sent a lire to the spiritit to make sure that the prize was mine; Foster some explanation. Anything which
I have preached against the errors of spheres has let himself to evil. This is thought.—S . F . Merchant.
but ever on making the effort to secure it you may obtain will be gratefully appre ecclesiastic theology more than upon any I
They embrace editorials on miscellaneous sub
the price he receives, that his soul shall
the whole thing would disappear and elude ciated and acknowledged. Meantime be
jects, poems, sketches, and short articles, and are
other form of wrong, for they are the not pass to pleasant places; his life may really what he styles them, “ Gleanings in Vari
lieve me most sincerely, 1
my grasp.
most fatal mischiefs in the land. The never be to him a pleasure. As so many ous Fields of Thought.** The contents are as
I never was able to solve the phenom
Yours fraternally,
consequences follow such an act, it may creditable to Mr. Owen’s literary ability as the
J. F . Babcock.
enon, but one thing I do know, that I made
theological nbtion of God, man, and the take the eternal years to overcome them. handsome looking volume is to the taste and re
Bangor, Maine , May 2 8 , 1 8 8 6 .
a solemn vow within myself that if ever I
relation between them, seems to me the If the one so sent to the spirit-world source* of the Mercury printing establishment.—
reached, a land of plenty I would never
greatest speculative error mankind has seems to be of little use in the earth-life, \S . F . Call.
complain of my lot, and I have kept my
[Perhaps some of our correspondents can throw
The articles in “ Sunday Talks’’ are written
word; and I do believe I should have to a little light on this subject. We shall submit fallen into. Its gloomy consequences ap it is none the less a crime.
in an easy, flowing style, enchaining the reader,
Let me impress the importance of prayer. and teaching grand doctrine. One lays down
be pretty badly'off to be found complain the matter to spirit Charley Foster, through his pear: Christendom takes the Bible for
ing. Perhaps, “ Shadows " can explain medium, I)r. Stansbury, and shall hope to obtain God’s word, his last word; nothing new Prayer is answered according to the laws of I“ Sunday Talks” feeling improved in spirit, with
renewed confidence in mankind and a brighter
the phenomenon. If these troubles were a satisfactory explanation for publication. Our nor different can ever be expected from the creative power. Those who call for aopinion
of the world., The poems are beautiful,
not shadows what were they ?
theory is, that some mischievous or ‘ ‘ lying spirits,” the source of all truth, all justice, and all help shall receive it* To those who pray and one in particular, “ Across the Bar,” if
for good, attending spirits send the aid name were not attached, would easily pass for
C. A. R e e d .
familiar with the facts, improved the opportunity
love: the sun of righteousness will give called for; and to pray for evil is not well, the production of some of the noted poets of the
to get in his work.—Ed . G. G.]
no added light or heat on the cold dark if the one who prays wishes peace; asl country. The poems have a similar tone to the
of B. F. Taylor, one of the sweetest
A “ S p ir itu a l" P u zzle.
such prayers put the evil to their tasks, as ballads
poets of America. “ Sunday Talks” should
A w e l l - k n o w n f a m i l y up-town has an ness of the human world. From portions
well
as
the
good,
and
prayer
for
evil
upon]
nave a large circulation.— Watsonville PajaE ditor o r G oldrm G ath :
eight-year-old urchin upon whom a re of this “ infallible revelation ” the Roman another rebounds to the one who so prays. ronian.
Church logically derives its hideous and
* I observe from an extract in the Religio vival at one of the churches has made a
despotic claim to bind and loose on earth, T he answering of prayer is a fulfilling of] We have read the “ Sunday Talks” and shall
of Chicago that Charles Foster has, as is deep impression. He astounded his good to honor dead men with sainthood, or to the law, not a change of any plan or law. continue to do so, for let us open the book where
we may we are sure to find something that makes
alleged, developed a gentleman in Cali mother the other night by saying, rack and burn the living wit;h all the
H e is the one who lives in pleasant! us
feel the better for reading; every article is the
engines
mechanic
fancy
can
invent
or
fornia as his medium, and in whose pro “ Mamma, I’m going to church to-night
places, that has sailed oyer the waters of] expression of the thoughts of a manly man to his
gress as such medium you are personally to be converted." “ Converted, Jimmy? priestly cruelty apply: and hereafter to life where the seas ran high, that has sailed! fellow man.—Monterey Californian.
bless eternally, or else forever damn.
Bright, crystallized sunbeams, which gladden
much interested. Now, at a former visit Why, you do not understand what it Hence, both Protestant and Catholic in troubled waters, but has kept his helm
to the front, Let him who is so sailing, the heart, and give fresh inspiration to the soul.
<of Foster to this city- many years since a m eans." “ Yes, I do; and I am going to logically derive their imperfect, wrathful sail on. There is a port for him that will The
few moments wc allotted to their enjoyment
join the church and be a Christian here
very singular occurrence took place which after.” “ If you do that you must give Deity, who creates men to torment them safely harbor his barque. He shall pass have lengthened to hours, and with a sigh of
we turn from their contemplation, only
would seem to reflect upon the genuine u p dancing and going to the m useum .’’ in an encjless hell, “ paved with the skulls his immortal life in peaceful action. A regret
because the duties of the day have imperative
of
infants
not
a
span
long,”
whereinto
the
sea
becalmed
is
a
peaceful
sea;
but
a
sea
ness of Foster’s mediumship — at all “ What is that ? Must I quit going to the
claims upon our attention. These sunbeams
events an occurrence which it would seem museum ? ” “ Oh, yes." “ T h en ,” after vast majority of men are, by the million, tossed by a favoring breeze is a peaceful have been materialized in the magic alembic of a
master mind. A more beautiful, instructive and
extremely desirable to have an explana a minute or two of earnest reflection, “ I trodden down for everlasting agony at sea to the grateful mariner.
entertaining volume never was issued upon the
tion for—and it has occurred to me to guess I ’ll go down and see the four-legged which the elect continually, rejoice.
D?ep is the ocean that floats the ships Pacific Coast, or any other coast. Every page
write you a personal letter, reciting the woman just once more before I am con Hence they derive their devil, absolutely from all nations. Mortal life is the ocean is gemmed with bright, sparkling thoughts, the
evil,
that
ugly
wolf
whom
God
lets
loose
circumstances spoken of in detail and ask verted.”
sunbeams of a rarely cultured intellect. As we
into his fold of lambs; hence their total on which souls from the earth pass to their read page after page of this splendid volume, we
you to make the endeavor, through this
destination
in
the
ocean
of
spirit-life.
If
P e r h a p s th e m o st m iserab le people in depravity, and many another dreadful some sail in the earth-life in the ship they are forcibly reminded of the impressions received
new medium, to obtain an explanation
from our first perusal of Timothy Titcomb’s
th
e
w orld are th e very carefu l ones. You doctrine which now the best of men blind are not able to manage, they will And in “ Gold Foil,” or Holmes’ “ Autocrat of the
from Foster himself. If you are a con -1
their
brother’s
eyes
withal,
and
teach
stant reader of the Religio you will doubt th a t a re so anx io u s a b o u t w hat shall hap
the spirit life are still unable to sail their craft Breakfast Table.” It is a work which represents
less recognize my name as an occasional p en o n th e m orrow th a t you can n o t e n  their children to distrust the Infinite Per in the waters in' safety. For there are the highest, purest standard of thought, ex
fection which is Nature’s God, dear Father
pressed fn the best-chosen language. It is one
contributor to its columns, the latest be
and Mother of all that is. Hence, clerical everywhere breakers in the earth-life; of the happiest contributions which our home
ing the article “ Spiritualism—Slade." jo y th e p leasures o f to -d ay ; you who skeptics learn to deny the validity of their and in the spirit-lifer those who learned not literature
has ever . received.—Santa Barbara
However, I allude to the fact only to con have su ch a p ec u lia r cast o f m in d th a t own superior faculties, and spin out the to avoid them will/ And troubled waters in Press.
vince you of my good faith in whatever I, you su sp ect every sta r to -b e a c o m et, a n d cobwebs of sophistry wherewith they sur which to sail. The soul that cannot say,
They are each and, .all of thqni full .of .dei'p
may now write. I therefore proceed with im agine th a t th e re m u st be a volcano in round the field of religion, and catch “ I am the master in this craft,” is the thought,
felicitous expressions, and clfcar insight*
every grassy m e a d ; you th a t a re a ttra c te d
what may be termed my
soul
to
be
told,
“
Go
learn
to
manage
this
into life and its needs and lessons. They are
m ore by th e spots o n th e su n th a n by th e therein unwary men. Hence, the Macraft before your time, comes to sail on in better than sermons, preaching purity and nobil
PRELIMINARY REMARKS.
sun him self, a n d m o re am azed by one hommedans and the Mormons draw their
ity of character in language too plain to be mis
the ocean of spirit life.”
idea
of
woman,
and
their
right
to
sub
sere
le
a
f
u
p
o
n
th
e
tree
th
a
n
by
all
th
e
understood, and too earnest to be forgotten.
As to dates I am not sure, but wc will
H
e
is
the
proud
soul
that
is
so
forgetful
verd u re o f th e w oods; you th a t m ake stitute such gross conjunctions for the
the volume arc choice gems of
assume that Foster’s visit to Bangor, of m ore o f your tro u b les th a n you d o o f your natural marriage of one to one. There of himself that he finds, pleasure in the Throughout
thought in paragraphs, as pointed and pungent
which I speak, occurred in 1867. Twenty- joys— I say, I th in k you b elong to th e the slaveholder finds the chief argument joy of another. If the people knew the as those of Rochefoculd, without any of the lat
live years previous to that visit my moth m ost m iserable o f m e n .— Rev. C. H . for his ownership of men, and in Africa or joy of doing this, their pleasures would be ter’s infidelity.—Fort IVayne (In d .) Gazette
New England kidnaps the weak, 'his increased ten-fold.
er’s brother, then about twenty-one years Spurgeon.
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this stage of existence, and the best use of best in his
. \ ow? fife* *s our brother, to I of the good we do to others that fills our] majesty of his own divinity, place all evil

all our powcre and faculties here.
appetites and impulses, his chances I Spiritualism, in its definite teachings of whom Spiritualism extends the rignt hand I own souls with glory, and strews our path-1 and wrong-doing under his feet.
of fellowship.
Investigators in the facts and philosophy
way with flowers
for r e fo r m a tio n a r e g r e a t l y i n c r e a s e d ; t h a t I w h a t is b e s t c a lc u l a t e d t o e n h a n c e
anim al

‘at is best calculated to enhance m an’s
While the church has done many wicked
T he present moment is the only meas of Spiritualism, who surrender their inin another life, can not but things in the past—it imprisoned Galileo, ure of time ofj
of which wc are positively 1 dividuality, and implicitly follow the dicso impress his nature here as to burned Servetus, and subjected thousands sure. If we live our best for that one 1 tation of the spirits in business matters—
* Time and opportunity only are wanting prompt him to most earnest endeavor in of heretics to the rack and thumb-screw
to make a fair article of saint out of the the uplifting of his Own physical and spir- to convince them of the beauties of the moment, make it full of sunshine and I or in matters of human judgment wherein
heaven, an eternity of happiness is ours. I mortals are expected to rely upom themworst of sinners; and both will, no doubt, ltual nature, and in so shaping his life that gospel of Jesus!
The moral heavens are luminous with 1 selves,—are very apt, sooner or later, to
be afforded sometime-and somewhere.
the best results will follow.
We must remember that was in an age new and wonderful lights dawning upon I find themselves disappointed.
Pure Spiritualism and Primitive Chris
Selfish man is ever seeking for an ex-' of moral darkness, long before mar the world. And yet there are but comWhile it is no doubt true that spirits do
tianity are so near of kin that they may cuse to evade his responsibility to hiss I| entc
entered upon his heritage of intellectual I paratively few who can behold them, for sometimes interfere in business affairs—
well be regarded as one and the same. fellow-men.
H ence, the old question , and spiritual liberty. What is the use of I their eyes are covered with the scales of for instance, where some struggling morThe former taught a religion of humanity, r An® _ 1 my brother’s keeper ? is ever I harping about it forever ? Why go back, I material things. rheir lamps are without I tal, driven to his last extremity, has exof brotherly love, and the uplifting of the I rising in the heart; and so we shut our groping amid the sepulchers of the past, oil, and they arc not prepared for the mar - 1 hausted every resource of his own, and
^ spiritual nature of man. It taughtHthe | ears to the pleadings of distress—to the while the present is flooded with such riage feast.
1 knows not which way to look for help,
religion of the Golden Rule, and thq many dem ands and claims upon us as glorious sunlight ? T h e church does not
T he demonstration of spirit existence is I —it is then that they may come to one’s
practice of the largest charity in dealing members o f one family, whose interests do those wicked things to-day, and it has the most stupendous fact of the century, I assistance. They have certainly done so
with all sinful, undeveloped souls. Spirit and destiny are inseparably interlinked,— no word of justification for the many dark and of all centuries. It is the proof pal-J in numerous instances that we could relate.
ualism emphasizes these same teachings, and go our separate]_ rays through life | deeds in its history. It has advanced! pable of eternal life—the joyful answer to HBut no one should plan dis business affairs
in the broader and better light of a far alone. We leave the weak and overbur-l
■with the advancing thought of the age,] the prayer of the ages for light beyond the I with reference to their assistance, nor
more enlightened age.
dened to struggle on unaided, and “ the and is honestly engaged, to the best of its grave. To the heart hungering for spirit-1 seek advice of the spirits in such matters
Primitive Christianity recognized an cause that needs assistance** is often left lability, in ameliorating the condition of lual food it is a royal banquet of precious with a view to profiting thereby.
open doorway between the physical and to languish for the help we could readily mankind. It may not De putting forth its things. And yet the lamps of the multi
They can know no more, probably,
J spiritual worlds. It taught the “ com- bestow.
best efforts, but it is doing the best it can tude are without oil; they can not com than ourselves,—possibly not as much,—
We can not with proper regard for our in the light of its history and surround prehend this wonderful truth. To many concerning our personal business affairs.
I ~'inUnion of saints,” or intercourse between
none a r e w h o lly b a d , a n d a ll a r e c a p a b l e ^happiness
o f sp iritu a l u n f o l d m e n t.
eventually

■spiritual beings and mortals. It practiced spiritual welfare separate ourselves from ings. We might as well denounce our it is of no significance that the spirit sur But if they knew more, and could advise
spiritual or magnetic healing. It under our common humanity—from the sympa present civilization because our Puritan vives the dissolution of the body. Of us to our temporal gain, they may see
stood something of the laws of medium- thy and good will that come of loving forefathers burned witches, and whipped! what use are the spirits to them if they!1that it would not be to our spiritual ad
ship, the various phases of which is desig thoughts and kind acts. We can not Quakers through the streets at the tail of] can not be made to serve them in sordid vantage that we should profit by their
ways ?
nated as “ spiritual gifts,” whereof, said wisely ignore the claims which the poor a cart.
superior knowledge. The accumulation
The true way of human progress is to
But now, as ever in the past, the mar of property is of infinitely less advantage
St. Paul to his brethren, “ I would not and unfortunate have upon us who are
have you ignorant.” “ For to one,” con better able to contend with the hard con look to the front, and march straight for riage feast is for those whose lamps are to a mortal than the acquisition. of spirit
ward in the path of duty. l.eave thel trimmed and burning, and are ready to ual treasures, that will constitute a per
tinues Paul, “ is given by the spirit the ditions of life than they.
word of wisdom • • * * to another! If this life were all, and existence ended dead past alone with its dead—alone with] I enter in. If we would be of that happy manent bank account for one to carry over
gifts of healing • • • . to another the with the last sleep,—even the compensat its hideous shapes of error that have beenl Inumber we must see to it that we “ bell into the next life.
If spirits w,ould lend themselves to mer
working of miracles, to another prophecy, ing joy of generous deeds—the blessings! buried forever. We know how terrible] not ignorant of spiritual things,”—that our
cenary pusposes—would tell us what stocks
to another discernment of spirits [that is, and prayers of a grateful humanity,—] has been the struggle with ignorance and [lamps are well filled with oil.
clairvoyance]; to another divers kinds of would bring ample satisfaction to the soul! superstition that poor, benighted humanity I Society is sadly out of tune—no more to buy, or what horse to gamble on; if
tongues [that is, the entrancement by con if we could but realize how great the pres-| has been compelled to endure in its out-1 so, perhaps, than it ever has been, but they would inform us when to “ sell
reachings for the light. The path of pro there is evidently much that needs im short,” or what numbers would win in the
trols speaking various languages); to an ent reward in doing good to others.
But as this is not all, and the soul livesl gression, all along the ages, has been en proving and modifying. Wrongs exist on I next lottery, we have no doubt Spiritual
other the interpretation of tongues,” etc.
Spiritualism embraces all of these points on, with memory sharpened by the clearer sanguined with the blood of martyrs innu every hand that need righting, and no] ism would soon have a. large accession to
and more. And indeed, greater things and more active energies of the spirit, | merable. But that is all in the past; let doubt always will until humanity in its its ranks. But who does not see that
than these were promised by the great how sad must be the recollection of wasted it be forgotten—as the spiritually unfolded entirety shall ascend to far greater heights this would be positively dishonest? It
opportunities—of the good we might have man would forget the follies and sins' of of wisdom and purity. And herein we I would be to eliminate the law of chance,
medium, Jesus, to his followers.
catch the glimmer of an idea of the true] as .well as personal judgment, from busi
Now • it is well known that modem done. How all-imfiortant, then, that we his youth.
The time has come when in the progress remedy for all the ills that beset the race. ness transactions, and place the buyer at
Christianity recognizes none, or but very make the right use here of every means
In the struggles between labor and capi the mercy of the seller, or vice versa. It
few of these “ gifts.” “ These signs,” said within our reach. If we have been $uc-J of enlightened thought, and in all re
the great teacher, “ shall follow them that cessful in life, in a worldly sense, so much formatory efforts for the betterment of the ta l, in the grinding processes of competi- would be the same in character as playing
believe: in my name shall they cast out greater the responsibility resting upon us. race, all good men and women, of what Ition, in the fierce rush and excitement of with loaded dice.
It is well for the world that the spirits
devils; they shall speak with new tongues; It is then we become stewards of the ever race or religion, should stand shoul trade, the mad whirl of commerce, the
they shall take up serpents; and if they living Christ—custodians of his earthly der to shoulder. Bickerings in the matter attrition and inhamiony of social life,—in j have other uses for us, and a higher idea
of creeds should cease; and especially all the irregularity and jarring that exist in of their own mission,—than to be made
dnnk any deadly thing it shall not hurt treasures.
We can not escape the conclusion that should Spiritualists be willing to recognize the world, man is perpetually taxing his catspaws for personal greed,—that is, the
them; they shall lay hands on the sick and
they shall recover. ” We wonder if our we are our “ brother’s keeper,” in the the good in all religions, and take by the brain for a remedy, and is perpetually better class of spirits. Those who would
overlooking the only one that can bring consent to be used for the base purpose of
Christian evangelists would be willing to highest sense. We owe him our love in hand whoever loves his fellow-men.
It does no good to bewail the past, order and harmony out of the chaos of man’s, earthly aggrandizement are not
try the genuineness of their belief by any his strength, our protection in his ^weak
ness. Our duty is never done while the either in individual experience or in the the elements, amid the wild throes of usually of a land that it is safe to trust.
of these tests!
We should carry into the investigation
Spiritualists do not claim that they are heart hungers for a gentle word, or while life of the world. If thy sins beset thee, which, at times, society seems likely to be
able y et. to survive the effects of deadly wretchedness and misery exist in the land. cast them off, and rise in the sovereignty engulfed. We are ever blindly seeking tol of Spiritualism the same good sense we
Only a little while and the clods of the of a soul- redeemed, not through the purify the stream, all unmindful of the] are supposed to apply to any other intel
poisons taken into the system; but in the
higher unfoldments of the spiritual nature valley will cover “ the last of earth.” To death of another, but through the tran fact that the real trouble lies at the fount lectual pursuit, never for a moment sur
rendering our individuality, and ever
we believe the time will come when the many of us the race is nearly run and the scendent powers of your own immortal ain head.
All efforts put forth for the amelioration weighing all things by our own best judg
spirit in man shall so dominate the *phy goal in sight. What more we do must be spirits. Who would consent to live a slave
sical that “ death, hell and the grave ”J done quickly ere clouds and thick dark to any hurtful habit or appetite, adver of the condition of society—for redeem ment. We should also bear in mind that
shall be put under his feet. No one can! ness encompass our way, and we stumble tises himself to the universe as one fit only ing human wrongs—that do not find their the growth and unfoldment of our spirit
wisely say that these things are not pos and fall, to rise no more till the shadows to obey, and never to govern others. Who center and circumference in the spiritual ual natures—the cultivation and calling
would rise with a risen Christ to dominion uplifting of man .are simply efforts wasted forth of our higher faculties,—is the grand
are past.
..rf> L,
>*
sible.
And then, in the clearer light of the and power in spiritual things must first be —a mere tinkering with effects while the object to be sought for, and to which all
It is through many trials and hard strug
gles that man learns the better way of life. new day it will be well with us if we can come master over himself—sovereign in cause remains untouched. In the light of things else should be made subservient.
this fact how vain seems most of the efforts
Entered upon in -this spirit, and ever
His appetites and inclinations, inherited say to our questioning souls, “ I lived up the realm of his own spiritual nature.
“ Enter the path.” It leads to health now put forth for the correction of exist with an aspiration for the inbreathing of
and acquired, are often such cruel taskmas to my highest ideal of right and duty
the Divine Spirit,—with hearts aglow with
and peace, and to that spiritual unfold* ing evils.
ters, and haye such dominion over him, did my best.”
In proportion as man becomes spiritual love for the good, and our ^fellow-beings,
There are many good people in thel ment wherein one can find no time or in
that it seems impossible for him to break
the chains, and, following the light within, world—people interested in all manner of clination to look back—no desire to see ized—upborne from the mire of his own —Spiritualism becomes a lamp to the feet,
work for the uplifting of humanity—of aught but the bright side of fife and the selfishness and narrowness, and brought a joy and a comfort to the soul, beyond
rise to the higher levels of his being.
into harmony with the diviner laws of his all that words can express.
But comparatively few ever learn to work even of a spiritual nature, and in| good there is in all humanity.
There are yet to be found people, with
We can not afford to be uncharitable, being—just to that extent does he become
walk in this better way; they grope along which Spiritualists take especial delighlfll
among the shadows of selfishness, and the and yet who are so afraid that they maw or think unkindly of any fellow-being.| j just, and when he becomes truly just he some claim to intelligence, who know, or
retarding influences of unworthy things, do something whereby somebody may sus We did not have the making of ourselves j can do no wrong to any one. Then, too, think they know that mediumship is all
ever unmindful of their duty to them pect them of leanings toward Spiritualism,| nor of our surroundings. We are. what will be brought into active use all the no jugglery, and Spiritualism a humbug.
selves and their fellow beings, until death I that they deprive themselves of much of we are, mainly, if not wholly, as the re bler and more beautiful faculties of his They do not hesitate to proclaim their as
steps in and closes out the opportunity fori Ithe joy they might feel, and the good they| sult of conditions for which we are not higher nature—charity, gentleness and sumed knowledge to the world, at all times
responsible. ‘ The best of us can well brotherly love,—radiating society with the and seasons, and always with a bigotry of
such unfoldment on this plane of exist [might do.
prejudice that, to the really thoughtful
Such people are not to be blamed, asl afford to be humble, and thankful for the glow of omnipotent goodness.
ence as is best calculated to advance the
Take, for illustration, the evils of pau-| mind, robs their assumptions of all weight
they have doubtless obtained their ideas favorable environments that have made us
spirit’s growth on the next.
perism, insanity aud crime, mainly result or influence.
We are too apt to live as though this of phenomenal Spiritualism from erroneous what we are.
We must remember that the most de ing from intemperance—(and we may add,| . You know, Sir Oracle, that Spiritualism
world were the utmost boundary of life— and unfriendly sources, and hence have
as though we were to remain forever in a come to look upon it as something to be based and undeveloped soul in our midst also, much of the hardship and poverty is a cheat and a delusion ? Well, how do
mortal state, with the red tide of physical shunned. Even the name, which is one! is a creature of the same All-Father with endured by large numbers of the working you know it ? Simply because you have
being ever ebbing and flowing through the of the purest and sweetest in the English ourselves, and that the reason we are not classes),—and any attempt to abolish never had any proof of its genuineness,—
heart, in the flush and potency of health language, is something of terrible import like him is because of our superior condi these evils without first abolishing the by not knowing it to be true! That, in
and physical power. We build as for to them. And yet what is any religion tions of birth and education. This fact traffic in intoxicating drinks, and closing the nature of things, must be the extent of
centuries of earthly existence, all unmind- worth with its Spiritualism left out? A should take from us all thought of self up the whisky dens, as a first and most your knowledge upon the subject. How
fhl of the fact that we can remain here sky without its sun—a night without one laudation, and make us gentle and chari important step to the betterment of the then can you presume to say that others
only for a few years at most, and can take redeeming star.
condition of the classes affected thereby,] have never had that proof ?
table towards all others less favored.
nothing with us of an earthly character
Spiritualism, in its true sense—in the
Judgment can only belong to the In is simply a waste of time. We might as
If such cavilers at our facts could only
into the life beyond—not a foot of land— sense which we attach to it—means all finite. We can not stand *in the place of well attempt to bail out the ocean with a realize fully what their thoughtless nega
not a dollar of hoarded treasure—not even good to all mankind. It reaches out into the wrong-doer and know just what pro seive.
tions signify—if they could be made to
the poor raiment wherewith we are clad. the churches and claims all true spiritual pelling motives—of heredity, of defect
And so it is with all wrong, oppression, “ see themselves as others see them ”—
Life is so grand a thing, when rightly ity embodied in their teachings, It goes ive organization, of unfriendly circum and evil of every kind that exist in the that they are simply publishing their
lived—is so full of promise, of blossom down into the hearts of men, ever inspiring stances—may be pushing him forward world. The fault lies in the undeveloped ignorance to the world, and emphasizing
and fruition, and is so prophetic of to noble thoughts and generous deeds. into evil ways.
spiritual nature of man—not in his intel and clinching it in a manner that no one
grander things to come—that it is indeed It enters the circles of business life, and
And then there is only one way to make lectual unfoldments; for unless the intel with a modicum of common sense would
pitiful to see the frivolous manner in which prompts to upright action in commerce, the world better—only one road to salva lect is dominated by the higher spiritual for a moment be guilty of—they would
many people manage to fritter it away. m trade, and in industrial pursuits of every tion—and that is by the Christ-spirit of powers of his own soul—by love and deny with less positiveness.
Take what the world regards as the most kind. It takes up its abode in the borne, love and good will to man. The gentle charity divine—it becomes, with develop
The phenomena upon which Spiritual
successful lives: They do but little good, and inculcates the purest philosophy of admonition, the word of thoughtful and ment, a greater tyrant of oppression.
ists
base their knowledge of a future life
often, as compared .with what they are life and happiness. And in addition to loving sympathy, the outflowing of a
Spiritualism, in its higher unfoldments
capable of doing—live far below their all this, it brings a new revelation to man, broad and generous humanity, will melt and teachings, is just what the world are familiar to millions of honest and con
highest ideals—and finally pass on, leaving —the positive assurance of another world the most obdurate nature, when condem needs to beautify and glorify the race, scientious people. These phenomena are
others to fatten in idleness upon the un as a spiritual supplement to this world, nation, and arrogant assumption of supe and to bring about that condition of jus not speculative, nor are they based on
improved accumulations of their years of and a blessed communion with the inhab rior goodness, will harden and repel.
tice and harmony wherein every man, second-hand information. They are posi
tive facts, that have been brought home
toil.
itants thereof, of whom are those who
Every enlightened Spiritualist fully un woman and child will be protected in in many ways to the individual conscious
Prudent thrift, with a view to providing were once near and dear to us.
derstands that no man j can escape the every right to which God and nature en
against the haps and hazards of existence,
We can not see what there is in all or consequences of his acts. There is no title them. Whatever leads to the un ness of those who accept their truth.
is ever commendable, but it should always any part of this kind of Spiritualism that shirking of responsibilities in the life to folding and uplifting of the spiritual nature For one who simply knows nothing about
be attended with thoughtful consideration good people should shrink from. And come. Whatever duty he leaves undone of man we hail as a divine help; but it to assert that all of these people are de
for the wnlfare of others. No man- can yet it is the only kind we recognize. That here will follow him like a haunting spec where can we look for it to so great an ex luded—the victims of deception,—would
afford to live for himself alone. He is is not Spintualism that lowers the standard tre into the world of spirits, claiming full tent as in the grand philosophy that be about equal to declaring that the sphe
linked to his fellows by inseparable moral of morality, that countenances wrong of and faithful performance there. And then teaches an actual knowledge of a future ricity of the earth is a deltlsion of the as
ties which he can not transcend or ignore, any kind, or that feeds forever in open- who knows what obstacles and difficulties life, and the best line of conduct here to tronomers, or that the multiplication table
without serious consequences to his own eyed wonderment upon phenomenal sen may lie in the way there ?
secure the highest advantages of that life ? is a mathematical fallacy!
future happiness.
sation, without an effort at spiritual culture
How few there are who know what is ’Skeptics seem to overlook the fact that
We should make this life a perpetual
And herein, it seems to us, consists the or advancement* There are many good song of joy, and then the next will be meant by spiritual growth. It is some Spiritualists are fortified in their belief by
grandest mission of Spiritualism—to teach Spiritualists who never witnessed a spirit sure to be full of melody. Heaven is not thing we see but little of in the crystal something more substantial than faith or
man his true relation with this world—his ual manifestation of any kind; who know far off—not a place to be reached only by lized forms of belief of the present day. tradition. They know whereof they af
duty to himself, to his family, to society. nothing of seances, or circles, or medium- passing through the “ valley and shadow A man may be so overburdened with piety firm. Hence, it is impossible that they
While Jt is a glorious privilege to be able ship. They have all the evidence they of death.” It belongs to us here, and is as to be wholly oblivious of his duty to should be reasoned out of their convictions.
No amount of argument can shake their
to know | that life is continuous upon need within their own souls, and they ask within the reach of all. We have but to his fellow-men.
another stage of existence, and that there for no more.
set up the kingdom in the heart, and it is
The world needs a universal baptism of conclusions. Encased in the impregnable
we shall meet and know the loved ones
Wherever such may be found* within there with all its gates of pearl, its jasper spirit power; man needs to be brought armor of facts, the least among them can
whose earthly forms we have followed to the churches or out, we are one with them walls, and its streets paved with gold.
into close and sympathetic communion put a host to rout.
their long home, yet those facts will keep in' all good works, in all spiritual aspiration
We do not believe in waiting for the be with the higher spirit intelligences, and
Our “ smart ” opponents, who denounce
<ibr us, and await us when we lay down and growth, and they can npt reject us, atitudes pntil Death has set his seal upon with the Eternal Spirit of Goodness that fills and deny as glibly and earnestly as though
the burden of life, whether we know it in for we are all of one family, and joint the lips. We would anticipate death by the universe, and unites all spaces in ever they were affirming a fact of which they
this life or not. Infinitely grander and heirs to the same glorious inheritance. a long ways, and carry our happiness with lasting unity; he needs to rise up in his own had positive knowledge, have yet to learn
more important to us, here and hereafter, Whoever loves his fellow-man, seeking his us. And this we can best accomplish by angelhood—in the exaltation of his own how very little their denial affects a great
is the truest adaptation of ourselves to highest good; whoever would seek for the making others happy. It is the reaction God-given spiritual powers, and in the
( Continued an Fifth Page.)
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sonal insinuation, which, in the present instance
some extent; hut the discrimination absolutely I
D U A L IT Y O F L IF E ,
necessary to he made is the truth to imbibe from I
”~ ~
. . is quite plain in its obscurity. There ire a
Human existence is a duality. Every single great many people in this world with money, bat
I We always b u g our picture* in the best light. this great race-fact. It is the hurtful and not
i«rj Satuntaj If At
“ »>*> ^ u b le . Dependence and mdepend- no idea what to do with it, nor how to doit, to
K h m i h G » i r i > r . ' at
I “ Ought we not.” a» Eatersou u | r \ “ to be m I the beneficial; the ephemeral, not the everlasting;
the
changeable
and
not
the
immutable
that
we
I
eDce
commingling opposites in our sociall whom the philanthropist is a blessing.
Dntf, Xt/t /rovnATt CW. I cocrteous to our fellow-being* a* t o t picture? "
tradition*lice to our incalculable barm. New structure. All live more or less a life oi mamKm rui 4M Ma im ji .
J . J . OW ES
There it a good l t d a bud light in which to
CAM P-MEBTINO NOTES.
l i g h t , n e 1 truth and new life must not be ob- | '«*»tion. by which we characterize the fact of ex• • • AHML
Mm . MLvrrti >. U m . •
lu the former, the better ■.cured by the narrowing horizons of the past. istence. We do not recognize life unless it
•
Licctcnl Agent- judge all humanity,
R. B Hall.
Monday was a very quiet day—no meeting—
makes an image of itself, unless it tells a story,
aprr Luiuni, psyiMi it ailvuncc • li-t) points are brought out ami made conspicuous, To discriminate and avoid danger is our task, I unless it is reproduced, unless it is repre several new arrivals. Tuesday, a very interesting
Tuw
for ill Buoflto. J a b of I w i m m I ■ m im m addnaM) and we see only the bright side of our fellow - our responsibility; yes, and our privilege.
iv tu |W .antler. Send money by p M U
sented by thoughts and deeds. What are conference meeting was held at io:to, a. m.
Mi ; otherwise by trait a
beings. In the letter the lights are all obscured,
you? What am I? Infinitely more than a curi Several speakers occupying the platform. These
A PH EN O M EN A L 8 UOOB8 8 .
and the darker shades are made prominent.
ous frame-work of tangible materiol. If a human Meetings arc increasing in interest. They are
•TAB I KfK iv iill be Ail Francisco C a i.
No. 734 Mi I p i f n Street* Si
The State Camp Meeting of Spiritualists at body explains personality, then death as well as of the utmost utility and should be largely a t
Some people s e e m ever to be groping among
the sewers of human nature, and with a muck Oakland, is proving a phenomenal success. No | life stands for bring; but the ego of being leaves tended.
At 2 o'clock r. m ., Mrs. McKinley lectured
S A T U R D A Y , JU N E 19, 1886.
rake of vile imaginings are ever searching for the such audiences have ever been addressed by any the body when life does. Life proves its re ality
by demonstration, and it uses the body as an to an interested audience upon the “ Ecclesiastievil there may be in their fellows. The good and Spiritualist lecturer on this coast, as Mr. Colville organ of conveyance. T o know life is to know cism of T ruth.” Mrs. M. is an intelligent, earnest
N E G L E C T E D D U T IE S .
■I beautiful interest them not; it is only the bad is addressing daily at the Camp. On Sundays, the vitalised thought, the embodied thought woman, and her remarks were well received.
At 8 o’clock r. m ., Mr. Colville spoke oa
The world ls full of suffering ami tears—of I tj,at they take a sort of a miserable pleasure in— especially, the crowds are simply immense. On through which life utters itself. We can not
“
Re-incarnation.” The audience was very large,
starved bodies and hungry souls—of pain. ao' jm i a, the vulture stretches forth its ugly neck, I Sunday evening last he addressed over sixteen judge of a life unless we can inspect the panorama
and
the interest intense. Mr. C. first suggested
of
it.
What
a
life
has
to
show
for
itself
is
the
gubh and wretchedness untohL There are homes j and sj)re3l(s |u fou| wings at the tight of carrion. j hundred of the moat intelligent and cultured peo
ground of our judgment of it. This is human that the rude things said recently through the
innumerable where no love sheds its hallowed I
||vc to denounce and pull down, rather than I ple of O akland and San Francisco. His subject
estimate. What appears stands for that which 1 press against the theory of rc-incarnation and
light and warmth -hearts unnumbered perishing eonimenj anj assist their imperfect and erring was “ Evolution in Religion.” The vast audi makes the appearance. A shadow outlines an those who held it were insults and would not be
for want of the bread of life. There are over- I fcMows iuto better ways of life,
ence listened with rapt attention to his smoothly- object, and wc perceive the status of life through noticed, lie then took up the doctrine of the
buideaed lives struggling with hard misfortune I
aa
piclurc> and one we would gladly] flowing periods, freighted as they were, with its shadowings. W hat one may have to tell us “ Transmigration of the Soul," showing that it
for a bare and unblessed existence so many that I turn our eyn away from, to gaze on one placed in a^ grand thoughts, and they went to their homes of his or her life will not pass for it. Wc look at was nowise related to that of “ Re-embodiment,”
the picture life creates. We make a map of life and remarked that there would he less serious ob
the heart and hand that fain would assist faint
light where we can gladly contemplate the hungry for more.
from actual surveys. Its charts tell us where and jection to the doctrine of transmigration, if it could
and grow weary before the stupendous task.
aDgei side of man. If we think well of our fellow*
There were also large audiences at both the what the individual life is. T o us the lines are be reverted. lie then discussed the doclriae
In view of all this anguish and unhappiness, I beings, and do not hesitate to give expression to morning and afternoon services of that day. The not where we say they are* but where we have of rc-incarnation at length, and in a clear, sys
can any one, hlessed with abundance and with I our thoughts, we naturally excite and call forth morning discourse was by the editor of this jour drawn them. This suggests outward life—the tem atic and logical manner, and seemed to give
the power to console and soothe others’ woes, good thoughts in the minds of others; and this nal. (At the request of many friends we give it life that may be seen. The effort of most people general satisfaction, being frequently applauded.
Application has been made by the city authori
doubt the uses to which the angel world would I n^turally stimulates them to prove themselves a place in this issue of the G olden G a t e .) In is to create such an appearance th at personal ad  ties of Oakland to the Camp-Meeting Association
vantage may acruet
devote him and his means? Can any one, who | worthy of such good opinions. And thus the the afternoon Mr. Colville addressed a large con
demand that they pay a license for a “ Spiritual
has it in his power to assuage a single sigh uf sor world is made better.
It is found that we arc estimated and dealt Exhibition.” The Board of Trustees preferred
course; but the grand event of the day was the
with according to the life we manifest and not to pay the license (S50 ) rather than raise an issue
row in a fellow-being—to carry a solitary ray of
We pity the man or woman who has ever some evening lecture.
according to the secret, concealed life. There with the authorities. Besides, the Oakland peo
sunshine to any human heart—wonder for what unkind suspicion of, or uncharitable expression
The interest in these meetings is steadily in
fore we shape the manifestation of character to ple have patronized the meetings so liberally that
porpose he was brought into the world?
for, some fellow mortal. They are out of har creasing. The tent was enlarged last week to the opinion which we desire people to entertain the Board could well afford to be magnanimous.
How bright and beautiful a thing is life when mony with the divine spirit of goodness which is admit several hundred additional sittings; but of us. And so it occurs that we prostitute the
Wednesday, Mr. Colville’s class in metaphysics
rightly lived, even the lowliest—how full of bless ever reaching down to enfold in its loving em that was found to be wholly inadequate to meet outer, visible life, not to a representation of what] met at 1 0 :3 0 a . m . The class number* nearly
ing and joy to the world. There is not a flower brace every soul that would aspire to the higher the demand, and another enlargement has been wc are, hut to what we would have others think one hundred and is composed of the most intelli
that blossoms by the wayside—not a bird note life. They live in an atmosphere full of noisome made during the past week. If the interest continues and believe us to be. Wc perceive that harmony gent and thoughtful men and women, who ex
with the ideas of associate life around us is press great satisfaction at the instruction given.
that thrills the air—that does not add something odors and poisonous emanations; while just be to increase to the end, as it has begun, the entire
necessary to much of our comfort and welfare, to
At 2 p. m . Mrs. Scales addressed a large audi
of gladness to the world. So is it true that there yond, on the mountain top, they could enjoy the lot upon which the meetings are held will hardly be insure which'at the hands of our fellows, wc donl ence to the satisfaction of her many friends. The
is no life so humble that may not be fraught with delicious ozone of the gods.
large enough to accommodate the multitude that the approved exterior, letting the inner being meetings arc growing in interest, and new arrivals
continue as contradictory as it may. Hence, in daily. Dr. Stansbury, from San Jose, arrived
blessings to other lives.
No man -or woman, however noble or worthy, will be likely to assemble on the closing Sunday,
many respects, life becomes a masquerade, in on Wednesday and occupies a tent on the grounds.
In the light of this thought why should any is exempt from the mischievous suspicion of evil July 4th.
which the inner and outer life bear no relation tol The Sunday programme for the camp-meet
repine? Whal though misfortune come,—what minds. Envy and jealousy—those twin demons
Mr. Colville is surely doing a good work for each other, save mutual subjection to a common ing has not been completed. Mr. Colville will
though poverty, sickness and even death, the of low and grovelling natures—are ever ready, the cause of Spiritualism in this State. The field will. Hence, the outer life becomes a mask be lecture at 2 and 7 :3 0 r . M. For the morning
common lot of all? There are calamities infi by hint and innuendo, to pull others down to is ripe and ready for the sickle, and the harvesters hind which the inner life hides its inconsistency lecture consult the Sunday Chronicle.
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nitely worse than any or all of these. It is that grow
ing hardness of heart, that indifference to another’s
woe, that is callous to every emotion of tender
sympathy, and that moves one on through life en
cased in a shell of selfishness so dense that the
sound of the angel voice can never penetrate it.
The spirits tell us that the work we neglect to
do here—the good we fail to perform—will have
to be done there, before we can hope to progress
to a higher life. They tell us, also, that in the
performance there of neglected opportunities in
this life, we shall necessarily l>e placed at a great
disadvantage,—that it may take ages there to ac
complish what can b *done here in years; that is,
in the performance of duties left undone.
This, if true,—and we can see no good reason
why it may not be true,—places upon ever}’ hu
man being a most serious burden of responsibil
ity. If he would rise quickly in the Great Be
yond to the companionship of the great and
good, and to the enjoyment of spiritual delights
that can only come of right living and right do
ing, he must be up with the lark, and patient and
persevering in every good word and work to theend. With many the day waneth and the night
approacheth, and the task is yet all undone. But
a little while and the shadows will thicken
around. May the morning find us fresh and
rested to move on to new victories of the soul.

L IG H T S A N D S H A D E S .

their level.
To repeat a vile report of another, is almost as
bad as to originate it. If true, nothing is gained
by spreading it, while great harm comes to those
who allow themselves to be made a channel for
such moral sewage.
We should lift ourselves above such things, and
school our minds to think only of the best side of
humanity. We should take the advice of the
wayward and erratic Steerforth, in “ David Copperfield,” when he appealingly urged his friend,
“ Daisy,” to “ think of him at his best.” We
should get much nearer to heaven than we are if
we could only and always think of our fellowbeings at their best.
TRADITIONAL POWER.

Did it ever occur to you how largely traditional
our existence is? How much of thought and act,
of habit and custom, are simply a modern trans
mutation of the old and by-gone? Would you
believe that life to-day is a very legible index of
life that has been lived long ago? The same
in substance, though now manifest under the va
riations’ of forms and postures. Types of life,
castes of intelle ct, modes of being, arc handed
down the graded ages with as much individuality
as generations of peculiar blood. In a very pro
found sense, each age reproduces the antecedent
ages, though under the construction of differing
conditional
states. In the body of to-day you
Wise . — A Justice of Connecticut lias lately
can
trace
the
anatomy of the past. We grow in
shown, uncommon sense and good judgment, by
our
way,
under
our regime, the cuttings that have
giving a drunkard his choice between enlistment
in the regular army and going to jail. Alcohol been grafted upon ns by those before us. This is
not having quite stole the man’s brains away, he a truth that grapples the very core of human
chose the former alternative, and was at once en progress, and deals with its countless issues.
We stand to-day, in this' nineteenth century,
listed at Fort Schuyler. Liquors are nominally
the
representatives, in a large measure, of century
prohibited among the soldiery, and the exceptions
number
one, and of all the rest. Changes have
that occur are not so frequent as to abolish the
always
been
at work, it is true; but if you will
rule. No better place could be selected'for ine
accept
the
paradox,
very much is but a change
briates than the regular army. If they have the
less
change
after
all.
We recognize the life that
least desire to reform, they would find as much,
if not more, aid in the military ranks than in any made its record four thousand years back as famil
reformatory institution. The discipline in all iarly as we do our own. And this is so, because
respects can not be other than helpful and in great essentials we reflect that life, we live it.
strengthening to that class of men not qualified The worst things and the best things that have
by nature to do anything for themselves, or keep ever appeared in human nature are just as cer
out of trouble, as citizens. Sending men to jail tainly in it to-day, openly or covertly, as the
is only to confirm their moral weakness, since it 1 contingencies of our present being require them
stamps out what little self-respect they may have to- be. Wc interpret with accurate intuition
through our life the life of the oblivious ages.
had.
And this, too, because of the kinship between us,
W hy ?—The Colonial and Indian Exhibition no matter if many generations have intervened.
is now in brilliant progress in London. The Mankind have always been singing in the grooves
scene in Albert Hall is described as dazzling in in which they have been spinning by those who
the extreme. To be sure ! All that is not bril have passed on before them.
liant and fascinating is kept out of sight in such
Hence, in this sense the traditional in life is in
places. They are not for displaying defects and evitable. And so looking into the past for knowl
failures, but success and perfection. Perhaps it edge we say radical humanity has been and ever
is enough that the newspaper world gives daily will be transmitted—handed down; and from this
descriptions of human faults and failures! and there has grown, naturally, a traditionalism that
very likely they have done the subject of British is hurtful to life. For our best good we live too
.rule in India full justice in depicting the degrada much traditionally. W’e think and act as we
tion and misery that have come to the masses have been taught, to the sacrifice often of, our
since the Queen became Empress of India. We judgment and inward conviction. Wc take the
are rather inclined to think that the trodden crutches that have been manufactured for us and
down natives of the golden India of song, would we go hobbling through life on them. In large
be surprised to behold the exhibit of aptidfs from masses people are swayed irresistibly by the iim
their country now being exhibited in the British pulses of traditionalism. We are raised on tradi
capital. They would wonder, at least, why it is, tional milk, and we feed it to our children. All
that, amid such resources of wealth and luxury, traditionalism is not wrong. Some is right; is
they must go forth in nakedness, spit upon and helpful. Some of the life received from others
kicked about by the British soldiery, in a manner should be incorporated with oifr own. We are
compelled to teach as we have been taught to
from which the very dogs are exempt.

and intent. Thus, too, much of life becomes a
are few. Such a helping hand at this time is
L e a r n i s u H o w .—In the coming time it is
monstrous sham, a falsehood, asking the world to
most timely.
take the semblance for the reality. And the] going to be possible to tell the quality of a wo
world complies until the truth is finally lived out. man’s education by her style of geltrag in and
MEDIUMS AND INSANITY.
Accordingly we grow weary with the task of out of road vehicles. New York and London
Announcement was made a few days ago, in learning and unlearning the character of people. both have academies where young ladies are
the New York Tribune, of tho harmless insanity Again and again disappointment takes the place taught this accomplishment. In the same insti
of trust, and hope breaks down under the de tution they are taught, or learning, to eat aspara
into which Home, the distinguished Spiritualist
spondent spell cast upon it by the ultimate dawn gus, oranges, grapes, _and similar viands, ia a
and medium, had recently lapsed, at his residence of a bitter truth, and we say, “ Ah, well, it isl manner that is supposed to be the correct one,
and very elegant. But this is all right. It is
in Paris. Connecting this alleged fact, which is human, only human after all.”
only a few who can pay for such inbtructions, and
probably true, with the death of Charles Foster,
The more complicated and polished the civil still a less number who want it. Most persons
which occurred within a brief period, at an in ization the more universal the use of the mask.
sane asylum, the Tribunfz correspondent pro-, Our present civilization presents an exterior of have their own idea about eating all sorts of
nounces it, “ a remarkable fact in the history of amazing display, which is none the less false, be fruits, the principle one to the majority being to
get the fruit first. This difficulty got over, its
Spiritualism, that two of its most gifted mediums cause many-sided and contagious. There is an
became insane.” In reprinting this item among ominous lack of truth in the show of our present disposition is more a matter of time than etiquette,
its special dispatches, the Chronicle of this city outward life. The modern heart beats fast and and we don’t believe its taking off would shock
gives it this heading, “ A Victim of Spiritualism.” feverishly under the sway of appearances. We very many refined people. Our first ancestors
probably climbed the trees and helped themselves,
In both of the publications to which reference see through much of this flimsy film, but we do
and were more lithe and graceful about it than
has been made, undisguised animosity to the not resist it, so powerful and established has it
the young lady of to-day will ever be in getting
phenomena and philosophy of .Spiritualism is co become. The tendency of this thought will carry
in and out of her carriage with all her modern
equal with the purpose to furnish news. Thi$ one into every labyrinth of life, and it may be
intent to cast hurtful reflection on the benign re recognized everywhere, coloring existence with errors of dress.
sults of Spiritualism is not alluded to, as usual, its gaudy daubs. Put on and keep up an appear
E d u c a t i o n . —The Southern States are pretty
but simply to'comment on the absurdity and un ance at any cost, is the universal motto. How much of the same disposition now as before the
soundness of the aspersion.
appearances verify the truth, is a question un war—they want to be let alone. The Paducah
The sensual appetites that governed Foster asked and unanswered. Thus a great mass of Standard, the foremost newspaper of Kentucky,
always have been, are now, and will continue to social life becomes artificial, unnatural, deceptive, looks upon the Blair bill as a piece of presump
be prolific feeders of insane asylums. There is sepulchral, adorned with outward blandishment, tuous interference, declaring that the people not
not the remotest evidence that Foster would have but rcpcllant and ungainly within. Thus, too, only do not need it, but that it would work the
died anywhere but in an asylum had he been life becomes enigmatical, filled with strange and demoralization of the common-school system of
totally devoid of mediumistic power. All medi inexplicable moods and impulses; freakish, queer the South, and says that “ the Southern States arc
cal and sanitary experience will attest the fact and puzzling, so that we gladly acknowledge that amply able to take care of their own schools;
that sensuality is a sure precursor of mental de it is difficult to really know people. We feel the can do so, and they will do so.” Well, they had
thronement. Spiritualism cuts no figure in con falsity, but wc are at a loss to discover it.
better set about it, or they will find Congress has
nection with the death of Charles Foster other
some business yet in that part of the country, re
than to point with mournful admonition to the
M ed iu m s ’ C a r d s . —The following mediums, lating to the thousands of children, white and
abuse and ultimate destruction of great gifts in addition to those published in our last issue, black, that are wholly deprived of commonthrough the domination of ’anamalism.
school privileges. The Standard may not have a
arc in attendance at the Camp Ground:
Mediums, as a class, are not as subject to men
Mrs. I i. M. Carr, Healer. Residence, San good opinion of “ alittle education”; but public
tal aberrations as are the members of the various Francisco.
opinion and demand think it better and safer that
Mrs. E. J. Ladd, Clairvoyant and Business all men and women of this Republic should at
professions. A cursory examination of the records
Residence, Oakland.
will afford abundant proof of this. There is Medium.
Mrs. M. E. Ayers, Psycho-Magnetic Physician. least be able to read and write.
nothing in the nature of mediumship to superin Residence, Oakland.
duce insanity. It is natural to the individual,
D i v i d i n g .—The new tornado, called a cyclone,
and in harmony with the mental and even physi
N o t so R a r e . —Canada must have a poor is very peculiar in its operations, its tendency be
cal constitution, of those on whom it is bestowed. opinion of young Britishers since it makes public ing to level and equalize things generally. It
It may be extirpated by disuse and it may be note of the honesty of one who came to Ontario picks up sick and well persons out of the same
preserved unimpaired throughout a long life to a few months ago. At that time he was given house, carries them aloft through space and lets
the credit and glory of the phenomena it is sent money by the Mayor, and assisted besides by the them down;—the sick, carefully and gently, and
to teach. As with every human gift and ability, Young Men’s Christian Association. After a the well it dashes to the ground, breaking bones
so with mediumship; it must be exercised with while he obtained employment and was lost sight and mangling, often killing outright. It takes
prudence and fostered'with care.
of. It is now considered remarkable that he country articles to town and town belongings to
To attribute Home's insanity to the results of again presents himself, and not only pays the Y. the country. One farmer finds an elegant mar
hfc mediumistic power, simply displays an ani M. C. A. and the Mayor but leaves a like amount ble-top table in his dooryard and a fancy what
mus to stab Spiritualism in the dark, or to cast to be given to the next unfortunate who comes not, uninjured. The owner of these, or some
outrageous reproach upon it, with malicious in along and deserves it. If such facts of honesty other lost articles, is given a sheep or two, safely
tent. His case is, in all probability, similar to were as rare as newspaper mention of them, faith delivered from the hands of the storm, and a stack
the thousands that are constantly developing for in mankind would soon die out. * But there is a of hay to feed them. A poor woman finds a
medical treatment, and to which his great gifts world of honesty, gratitude and trust, that seems variety of vegetables and a dead mutton on her
have not the shadow of a relation.
to be carefully left out of the public prints. The premises, which she doubtless accepts with grate
The sole reason for considering the insanity of other kind of reading may be in greater demand. fulness as coming from a good providence, thoagh
these two persons, according to newspaper
the same providence leaves others destitute.
T h e P h i l a n t h r o p i s t . — An Illinois editor
thoughtlessness, as “ a remarkable fact in the
—We hear from every direction words of com
history of Spiritualism,” is, that they both hap defines a philanthropist as “ a zealous person,
pened to be Spiritualists and mediums. For this doing the most possible good to the greatest mendation of the management of the camp
reason, also, Home was “ a victim of Spiritual possibc number with the greatest possible meeting. Hon. Amos Adams is the " right man
ism,” as the Chronicle has it. It is, indeed, a amount of other people’s money.” We don’t in the right place,” and is winning “ golden
remarkable fact in the history of Spiritualism, suppose the editor intends to insinuate that opinions ” from all, by the dignity with which the
but remarkable for this, that out of its hundreds a philanthropist ought to have money of his own. meetings are conducted. The camp-meeting needs
and thousands of gifted mediums, prominent and That would be impossible. He may make money, no higher endorsement than the fact that the at
tendance is constantly increasing, and more in
obscure, but two cases only of insanity are held but how can he keep it? He cannot keep it and telligent assemblages have never been gathered
up before the public, with which to point unfa be a philanthropist, and to be such a person he together on this coast.
vorable significance. Where is the ism, or reli must have a great deal of money to spend. He
—Remember, that we club the Golden Gate
gious denomination, or professional avocation, may look at other people’s money pretty much as
with the Spiritual Offering for $3, and with the
that can produce a record so free from evidence of did Mr. Skimpole—that it is accumulated for him
Carrier Dove for $4. Subscriptions received at
assumed detrimental results ? Let the asylums to spend; but if it is expended on others, the the G o l d e n G a t e tent at the Camp Ground, or
throughout civilization answer.
philanthropist should not be the subject of per- at this office.

1886.]
race, etc.

It declares emphatically there

P U B L IC A T IO N S .

1

_We have secured the gifted pen of Mr. C.
is no origin except in the spirit realm, 1=
C m t o i i •> U atuu
to assist us, editorially and otherwise, for a fret of nature. They hate
that all forms therein is the result of in- I N ONV IN THE HANDS OP THE PUBLISHERS.
that
*
*
the
world
moves.”
while. We hope to be able to continue him as a
In your issue of June $th, you published 1dividualized spirit life and all axe supreme 1
There are many persons who seem to
permanent assistant in our work.
think that it is a matter of great importance an article from the fertile brain (fertile at and eternal entities, dwelling in the spirit 1
_A Ukiah subscriber, in remitting $5 for two to the spirits and to Spuitaulists that they least in fancy) of William Emmette Cole- | or
universe, or both, according I A Spiritual Legacy for Earth's Children.
..
, .
, as their will, which supreme law dictates.1 —^ J
; jeers' subscription to our p a p e r, s a y s : “ Permit should be convinced of the truth of the man, on ..
the subject of prior existence of In
~ conclusion, I will remark that all that
me to say, the Go l d en G a te is a credit to th e spiritual phenomena.
They seem to think the human spirit. From the tone and in is in the spirit world is coming this way, I
pacific Coast and to our c a u s e .”
that it is the duty of mediums to go out
T h is book o f many lives is the
—We hope to be able, in our next issue of the
l Golden G ate, to give Mr. Colville’s lecture on
I re-incarnation, also some of .his best answers to
l questions, as given during his first week’s work.
—It is stated that Col. W . W . Hollister, who

has passed through a long siege of sickness, and
is again slowly recovering, has gone to the mount
ains—to Lake Tahoe—for the finishing touches
to his health. It is fondly hoped by a host of
friends that he may find the sought-for boon.
—Mrs. Slater, an old resident of Lassen county,
- recognizes the spirit, John Partridge, who came
through Mrs. Whitney’s mediumship as published
in the last number of the Golden Gate . He
was formerly a merchant of Susanville. Mrs. S.
also recognizes the child spirit, Maud Slater.

—We are pleased to note that Dr. G. B. Crane
has so far recovered from his recent illness that
he is again able to visit the. city. He came down
on Sunday, accompanied by Mrs. Crane, and
is stopping at the Grand. The chances are now
favorable for several years more of earthly useful
ness for our friend and faithful co-worker.
—Several interesting articles intended for this
issue of the G o l d e n G a t e are unavoidably de
ferred till next week. We find matter for our
columns rapidly increasing upon our hands; hence,
we must urge correspondents to condense. The
extreme length of some otherwise excellent arti
cles received is a serious bar to their appearance,
but we will try to find room for them.
.—Mr. A. C. Stowe, whose card appears elsewhere, is a practical healer of thirty years’ expe
rience, and has devoted several years in the study
of tho subjects he proposes to teach, and is pre
pared to give thorough instruction to those who
join his classes. He wishes me to say that his
Sunday afternoon receptions will be postponed
until after:the close of the Camp-meeting.
—A pleasant little birthday party was given by
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evans, on Monday evening,
at their residence on Mission street. It was the
24th anniversary of Mr. Evan’s birthday. The
rooms were beautifully decorated with flowers.
Mrs. Gerrish presided at the piano, and the sup
per was all that could bedesired. We wish Mr.
Evans many and many returns of this anniver
sary.
•
—Nothing could more plainly indicate the
future form of government for Great Britain than
the progress woman suffrage is making there.
The town councils of thirty-two cities and towns
in England, and twenty towns-in Scotland, have"
petitioned Parliament to grant full suffrage to
women. The kingdom is dying so naturally and
easy that its supporters do not perceive it. Suf
frage for the people means but one thing—gov
ernment by the people.
—According to accounts, animals ih Germany
are not much benefited by the societies organized
for their protection. There was to be a test of a
hew projectile, and a military committee in
Prussia started off a number of disabled horses on
a gallop, when they were cut down like grain by
the new invention. The agents for the Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals inter
fered, but were arrested and prosecuted "for an
insult to the army.” That is how it is in nearly
all Europe.
—On Saturday last, the editor of this paper,
representing Jim G. Anderson of the Richmond
(Mo.) Democrat, had a private seance for inde
pendent slate-writing with Fred Evans, when five
slates were written full, four for Mr. Anderson
and one for the writer. These slates never left
our hands or sight from the moment they were
cleaned and submitted.to the spirits. The slates
for Mr. Anderson contain several messages from
persons supposed to be his kindred and friends,
but of which neither Mr. Evans nor ourselves
have any knowledge. They have been sent on to
him.
—The Banner o f Light says: “ Mr. Caffray
denies that he confessed to the lVorId's crew,
which attacked him contrary to law, stating in a
recent letter to us that the whole story was a
fabrication. The only method, therefore, of ar
riving at the truth under these circumstances, is
for Mr. Caflray to hold a seance under strict
test conditions, ana, tfh is wife is a materializing
medium, which we hope is the case, prove the
fact in the presence of competent witnesses. We
shall decline to advertise him or his wife as me
diums for spirit-form manifestations unless he
does so. It is high time to know the facts in
such cases, thus setting at rest all controversy
upon the subject.”
T h o u g h t f u l . —Congressman Weaver has been
observing the manner of congressional burial, and
he finds (so we infer), that of the men selected
from public duty to follow a brother to his last
home, only about half of them attend the call,
and those who do go fail to remain to accompany
the hearse back, so that the funeral presents a
meagre and mean appearance. Mr. Weaver pro
poses to improve this matter, and has introduced
a bill, providing for " a standing committee on
funerals of deceased members of either house.”
It does not matter if some journals do make fun
of the bill, it is a thoughtful one. Besides, there
are enough men in Congress who could'do better
service to their deceased brothers than they can to
the living public through their influence in either
house. Since everything else is turned into busi
ness in Washington, there must be some pro
visions made for attendance at funerals.

MR. AND MRS. FRED EVANS.
These wonderful young mediums beg to inform
their frends and the public that they will not hold
evening seances for a few weeks. Due notice will
be given on their commencement.
1044 Mission street.

F r e d E v a ns .

dividuality of the communication, I am and will be here by and by. A few facts
of their way to produce the evidences of led to believe it did not come from a very j have already arrived and they axe thunder- I
le g a cy o f spirit K ona to the
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w ide, wide world.
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A book from the land of souls, such
thought his very title and influence while ceit and egotism manifest in the article
With this 1 close the argument and say
on earth, were sufficient to secure for him which we now propose briefly to consider. good-bye to friends Taylor and Coleman. | as never before published. No book
a ready entrance to the Celestial City; We are sorry indeed to see men like Mr.
A. M. S t o d d a r d . I like unto this has ever found its way to
1earth-land, showing that there has never
and that St. Peter would stand obsequi Coleman give way to such extravagant
O a k l a n d , June is, 1886.
I been a demand for such a publication.
ously, with hat in hand, to bid him wel- ideas about those who honestly differ with
come. H e soon found that he was not of I him on subjects of such vast importance to I
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the slightest consequence in the Saint's I the world.
This book has been given by spirit Eona through
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SOUL CULTURE AND THE SCIENCE OF LIKE.
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him to the world.
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no-account darkey that he really was.
ences of earth-land pilgrimages and soul-land rests, in past
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ages, in spirit spheres, and on many worlds, that swing ia
So it is with some of our arrogant,] wards the subject under consideration. days, 21 p. in. The sick in soul, mind and body, and those |the
depth of space, and is respectfully dedicated to a world
in
trout
iblc, can consult him Cor treatment at the hall or he groping
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would-be investigators into spiritual things. If the subject is not worthy of notice they will attend
them at their residences,
burs at hall, to a. ;loomy mists
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junig-tf
When they shall learn to lay aside some have nothing to do with it, thus maintain m. to 5 p. m.
|right path that leads to their Father's house.
of their intellectual pride; when the some ing dignity of character as scientific men
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what humiliating thought is permitted to always.
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enter their heads that there are some facts
Mr. Coleman seems to think that some CLAIRVOYANT, MAGNETIC HEALER AND TEST
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and phenomena in the universe, that pos one in the fourth gospel has been lying
—Echoes from Many Valleys;
sibly they are not familiar with; in short, about what Jesus said in Galilee—about
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when they shall become humble and his pre-existence. “ The statement that
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from their eyes. Until then it matters quote: “ The re-incarnation of Jesus was failed.
In earth life and spirit spheres;
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lieve or not.
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ages of the world. As one by one the of whole cloth." Conundrum: How could
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valley*! named.
clairvoyant powers in ministering to the view even by our law m akers, a n d free The above pamphlet, by a Boston private medium, is now
dom for o n e ’s self an d others in all private
on tale at the
'J 'H E N . D. C. AXE,
afflicted.
I will relate a single instance, as related concerns should never be im pugned.

Clairvoyance.

j obtained

c

AN D TRUE K EY STONE.

to me by Doctor Brittan, who in the
W ell D o n e !— Compliments, or expres
course of a lecturing tour, was a guest at
the house of a well-known family then re sions of civility, respect, or regard, are
siding in Michigan, o n e o f whose younger made manifest in various forms of words;
male members had been bed-ridden for a
but the following com plim ent paid by a
long period, from the effects of a hitherto
sailor
to a handsome lady, is as pretty a
incurable gun-shot wound.
thing
of
the kind as we ever read:—
The Doctor brought to New York a
A
compliment,
true and genuine, was
lock of hair of the sufferer, and placing
it in Mrs M ettler’s hand, awaited the diag-l )aid by a sailor who was sent by his
captain to carry a letter to the lady of his
nosis.
love.
T h e sailor, having delivered his
It should be stated for the information
message,
stood gazing in silent adm iration
of such of the Journals readers are as un
acquainted with the fact, that the lock of upon the lady, for she was very beautiful.
** Wejl, my good m an ,” she said, " for
hair served to bring the patient and the
what
do you wait ? T here is no answer to
clairvoyant en rapport', in other words, to
be
returned.”
establish such intelligibly harmonious con
“ L ady,” replied the sailor, with hum 
ditions between them as to enable the
mysterious faculty o f the one to discern ble deference, “ I f you please, I would
like to know your nam e.”
the physical needs o f the other.
** D id you not see it on the letter ? ”
Mrs M etder gave an accurate descrip
“ Pardon, lady— I never learned to
tion of the patient, affirming that he was
M ine has been a hard, rough
prostrated by a severe gun-shot wound in read.
life.”
the thigh; giving also a m inute account o f I
“ A nd for what reason, my good m an,
the accident, and stating am ong otherl
things, that the contents of the gun on would you know my name ? ”
** B ecause,” answ ered the old tar, look
being discharged, passed through a trou
ser's pocket, and carried a large copper ing honestly up, “ in a storm a t sea, with
cent into the wound, which obviously danger afore m e, I would like to call the
could not heal until the cent was re nam e o f the brightest thing I ’d ever seen
in my life. T h ere’d be sunshine in it,
moved.
This being com m unicated to the lo even in the darkness.
cal medical attendant o f the sufferer, was
H e r e is a description o f what they do
much derided.
H e declared that he, who had attended with their prisoners in the canton of
the patient almost daily, and watched Neufchatel. A good handicraft is taught
the progress o f the wound from the be to every prisoner, and all who are
ginning, was better able to give a correct well behaved are, after a period, placed
diagnosis, than a person a thousand miles with a m aster of the trade which they
have severally learned, under th e over
away, who had never seen it.
• But was he correct in this opinion? sight of the police a n d a m em ber of the
Let us see what followed. A devoted voluntary com m ittee. T his com m ittee is
sister had day after day and week after composed o f fourteen hundred active
week dressed the obstinate wound, which m em bers, ou t o f a total population o f one
showed no sign o f healing. At length hundred a n d two thousand. T h e pris
she observed that a hard substance had oner, when “ provisionally lib erated ,”
worked its way to the external opening, has to present him self every week to his
and by a dexterous use of a pair o f pointed patron, who receives the reports o f his
scissors she disengaged and took away m aster o f the police. T h e patron sends
and old-fashioned copper cent.
After an abstract o f these reports to th e govthat the wound rapidly healed, and for enor o f th e prison, and in this way, if
aught we know td the contrary the pa his conduct rem ains good, the m an’s
tient is still alive and well.
liberty is gradually restored, and he re
A nother rem arkable instance of dis gains his position in society— with the a d 
covery and relief through the m eans of ditional advantages of experience o f disci
clairvoyance, occurred in Brooklyn a few pline a n d knowledge, o f a trade. M. de
years ago. A young lad who had been Laveleye, indescribing this system, says
carefully and tenderly brought u p , was that a Swiss canton is in some things a
century in advance of the rest of the world.
unaccountably and strangely afflicted.
H e was able neither to eat, sleep; or
rest, as healthy children do, and growing
N ever debate or argue.
D o not essay
worse from day to day, became at length to control others. You have as m uch as
so em aciated and weak from long suffer you can do to control yourself. O ne of
ing that there rem ained little hope of his the gigantic evils o f this life com es from
recovery.
the desire to rule others. Let every m an
A lady friend who paid the family a visit, have his opinions in freedom .
The
told them of a renowned clairvoyant, of rights you claim , freely grant to others.
Providence, R hode Island, and as she M any m en condem n others for the same
was on the point o f returning there, vol thing they have done or will do them 
unteered to take to her a lock of the selves.
Society practices none of the
child's hair, as a m eans o f clairvoyantical virtues it dem ands o f m en .— The Dawning
diagnosis.
L i g h t . ____________________
T he information was that the boy,
“ C h il d r e n , ” asked a m inister, a d 
whilst sojourning in the country the pre
vious summ er, had drank of a stream boy- dressing a Sunday school, “ W hy are we
W hat do we have that
fashion, and thus im bibed a water snake like flowers?
which had continued to live a n d grow in flowers have ? ” A nd a small boy in the
his stom ach, until now* it had so poisoned infant class, whose breath sm elled o f ver
his entire system th at it would be almost mifuge,rose up a n d m ade reply, ** W orm s!”
impossible to save the lad's life. She A nd the m inister crept under the pulpit
said, moreover, that she could so treat the chair to hide his em otion.
child as to rid him o t this fatal intruder,
A t the funeral of H enry T o d d , a negro
b u t that even then it would almost surely
follow that one so completely impregnated and ex-slave of D arian, G a., some o f the
with poison would die. I t was, indeed, wealthiest white m en o f the place acted as
pall-bearers. H e died worth $125,000.
almost a j forlorn hope.”
.T h e m em bers of the family were natu He. left m uch o f it to the local schools and
rally enough skeptical o f this- diagnosis the churches.
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Soul, th e Healer.

P R O F E S S IO N A L . C A R D S .
Fredericksburg the price of labor was
T h e P h y s i c i a n s o f t h e F u t u r e . —In
about $5 to $7. In Virginia, white men my opinion the practice of medicine will
w . ABBOTT.
employed by the year were given $16,
All reforms aim, in some particular, to let the currency; slaves, when hired, were clothed, be revolutionized within the next few
(L a te o f W ic h iu » i K aiu& i),
soul have its way through us.— Emerson in “ The
and their masters paid $1 per month. A I years. We will live to see the student and
O ver-Sfftd. ” .
N ATU RAL H EALER.
pound of Virginia money was, in Federal I successful practitioner of to-day retire al
D ii| o o .c i D m i m i without one word o f information. N early
It has been further shown that the perfecting money, $3.33.
together
from
the
actual
practice
of
medi
T he average rate of
all <li>eases that the human fam ily are subject to.
of Man consists mainly in the ever increasing
cine, and establish himself as a consult
treated aucceeefully.
predominance of the life o f the soul over the life wages the land over was, therefore* $65 I ing physician only. T h e learned surgeon
T k h m s R k a s o n a b i .k. | D ia g n o s is F k e k .
of the body.—-John fis h , in “ The Idea o f God.'* a year, with food and, perhaps, lodging.
>
l
1047 Mission Street.
Out of this small sum the workman must, I or physician of the future will devote O u t be found a t
These two sentences from two philoso with his wife's help, maintain the family. I more time and attention to the prevention
s a n v m ancisco .
m a y a a*
phers representing the two extremes of But then the cost of living was vastly less, I than to the cure of the disease. It is no
great trick to learn to set a fractured bone
modem thought—one an intuitionalist and! and the habits of people generally infin-1 or prescribe a dose of salts. Such things jy[RS. J. HOFFMAN,
itely cheaper. There were no art or brie -1
T R A N C E M E D IU M
the other one o f the chief disciples of a-brac crazes.
will be relegated to a class o f practitioners
C ircle*. M o n d ay. Friday and Saturday E ven in gs. >5 C e n ts. 1
about
on
a
par
with
what
are
now
called
. .Spencer and Darwin, shows the trend o f
MASSAUK T mKATMKNT.
nurses. Hygiene and sanitation will be
modem Philosophy,
to the recogni
Reason and Religion.
the study of the physician o f the future *1
9 1 ) Mission Street, near Fifth, San Francisco.
tion o f Soul as the power. T he M indO f course he must have a knowledge of
(H en ry W ard Beecher.]
Sittings d aily. St.no.
m ay n
cure is only the az'ant guard o f the great
drugs, anatomy, physiology and such mat
“ Talk about our not being allowed to ters, but his office will be that o f a con
.arihy 'of ‘ thinkers, who shall yet occupy
RS. M . M IL L E R ,
the ground where it stands. A mighty come to the Bible with our reason! T hat sultant. T he bone-setters and drug-pre
MEDIUM.
scribers will lay their cases before him.
[ -philosophy is to be evolved! Many must is the only way we can go. Is a man to and he will advise them pretty m uch as
M eeting*—T u e s d a y . T h u rsd ay and Satu rd ay evenings,
be the contributors to its developm ent, and come with his ignorance, through a coun he advice of an old established counselor an d F rid ays at s p . in. Sitting* d a ily . $1.00.
-much that is crude and unripe must be cil, or somebody else's thinking ? Must at law is sought by an attorney. T h e
114 T u rk S treet, between T a y lo r and Jones.
thrown away as valueless. Yet through it we not use our reason to know what the great question of the future will not be so
Sittin
gs d a ily . Adm ission to P u blic C ircles, ladies ic
all will be seen in the future, as in the word o f G od is ? When a man says: m uch the cure as the prevention of dis cents, gentlem
en >5 cents.
-past, the one great fact, “ T he soul goes * You must not dilute the word of God by ease. — D r. M ontrose A . Patten.

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

fCfcpt. H . H . Brown in M ental Science M agazine.]

. inarching o n .”
any thinking of your own; and you must
“ God is spirit.” Spirit is the builder
of all forms. Out of spirit come ikings\ not translate the Bible or construct the
and to the spirit things return. Only the doctrines of the Bible except by the Bible
perfect thing abideth forever. That per-r itself,' then I will turn and catechize that
feet thing is the human soul. Perfect man, saying, * Will you be kind enough.to
because it contains endless capacity. “ Be tell me from the Bible alone what a Hop
ye therefore perfect,” was but a command, is ? * You can not. * Will you be kind
but the statement from the soul-side, of a enough to define from the Bible what a
mountain is?* You can not. *Will you,
, fact.
According to soul development is the out of the Bible, define a river, an eagle,
•outward form—the body—which the soul a sparrow, a flower, a king, a mother, a
wears. As the soul of physical man un child?' You can not do it. What do
folds, he grows better and more beautiful you do ? You go right to the thing itself
outside of the Bible. When you see a
in form.
From the cradle to the grave the un flower, you know what the Bible means
folding soul is writing its development on when it says a flower. In all things that
the body, even as the unfolding soul of are cognizable by man’s senses, he finds
the world has been writing its unfoldment[ what is the thing spoken of in the Bible
in strata, in fossil, in plant, in animal and by going to the thing itself, outside of the
Bible. It is absurd to say the Bible must
in different races of men.
be
its own sole expounder. Now that
Says John Fisk in the article quoted
which
is true in respect to miracles— in
above: “ It has been shown that the gene
respect
to the whole economy of human
sis of man was due to a change in the dis
life—
is
it
not also true in respect to the
section of the working of natural selection, j
whereby psychical variations were selected man himself and his own individual ex
to the neglect of physical variations. ” And perience? A man says: ‘ You must not
we think that when still closer application undertake to dictate to the word of God
is made ■in the study of evolution with what conversion is.’ I should like to
reference to psychical changes, it will be know how I am going to find it out except
found that all variations, even in plant by seeing it? I go to the thing itself.
and mineral, is due also to natural selec Then I understand what is meant by it.
tion in direction of psychical rather than And so far from not going outside of the
of physical variations. Aye, that natural Bible to interpret it, no man can inter
pret it without a knowledge of what lies
selection itself, is psychical in its origin,
outside
of it. That is the very medium
and that evolution is only the manner,
through
which any man oomes to under
method or law of psychical development.
stand
it.”
Every reform, even in the structure of
plant and animal, is an effort to let the
A N e w P l a n c h e t t e .— We are engaged
soul have more perfectly its way through
in
the manufacture of a planchette which
it. And the philosophy of the future must
promises
to supercede any yet produced.
say with Emerson—“ S&uUsfhe only fact.”
Every one can not obtain messages from
He then who studies soul—or spirit, if
you choose that term—studies all things. the writing - planchette. The alphabet
The diseases that afflict humanity under board and moving table, lately produced
so many names—and the names are the for obtaining the slow spelling of messages,
worst infliction of all—are only names has been found to be more readily ope
ignorantly applied to one and the same rated by the spirits; and hence people
thing, viz:—inability of the soul inhabit have been able to obtain messages who
were not successful with the writing in
ing the body, to care for it.
God is the fountain, and each soul, strument.
Our new planchette will combine both
if it keeps in harmony with him, shall
have all its needs supplied. T o keep thjs writing and alphabet Spelling.
The planchette will be sensitized by the
channel between the individual soul and
the Over Soul open is the great desideratum use of pentagraph wheels. In the disk a
o f faith life. Let God flow in continually. pencil can be Used for writing, or the
point of same will indicate on a board
This is inspiration: This is life!
The m ethod by which we keep this annexed, the letters of the alphabet, num
channel open is by prayer, and prayer is bers, yes, no, good eve, or good night.
not the hybrid monster bearing the name This is made very neat and little larger
in modem orthodox thought, but is the than the ordinary planchette. It will cre
soul’s cry for food, for companionship, for ate a furore among investigators, and will
nearness to God, and it only finds utter make it almost possible for every one to
ances in words, when the soul is too full get some results. It will be mailed in a
neat box for one dollar, soon as we can
to keep silent.
“ •Let thy kingdom come. Let thy will obtain a supply and perfect the instru
be done,” first it cries, recognizing all hu ment.— L ight f o r Thinkers.
man needs; then the prayer of faith and
rest, from which comes the influx of life
W h y do we scarcely ever iti these days
and love to the soul, “ Give us this day hear sermons of the Johnathan Edwards
our daily bread!” T he mind thus re stamp ? For these reasons among others:
newed bnilds its body anew, and the because, even in his own day, Johnathan
“ Great H ealer,” “ T he Com forter” has Edwards disgusted, offended and stunned
come as promised. All who have felt this the greater number of his adherents by
can sing with Charles Wesley:—
utterances that he himself entirely be
lieved, but which we now read with
"Thou, O Christ, art all 1 want!
shudders of inexpressible abhorrence: and
More than all in Thee I find,
Raise the fallen; cheer the faint;
because the wider knowledge of mankind,
Heal the sick and lead the blind!
the revelations of science, the more vivid
apprehension of Christ’s revelation of
MAll my trust on Thee is stayed;
All my help from Thee I bring;
God as a God of love, the destruction of
Cover my defenseless head,
a degraded fetichism of a letter worship
With the shadow of Thy wing! "
that stopped short at the letter of Scripture
without attempting to understand it,—
R ates of W ages in 1800.
these and other influences of the dawn
have so educated the moral sense of con
[Phrenological Journal.).
gregations that they revolt at teachings
In McMaster’s History we are told which they feel to be false to all that is
workmen were paid at the beginning of likest God within their own soul.— Canon
Farrar.
this century: On the Pennsylvania canals
the diggers ate the coarsest diet, were
A n engineer employed in a Wisconsin
housed in the rudest sheds, and paid $6 a sawmill announced to his boss that the
month from May to November, rfnd $5 a time had come for him to strike; every
body else was striking, and he could not
month from November to May. Hod- be left out in the cold. “ Do you want
carriers arid mortar-mixers, diggers and more pay ? ” asked the boss. “ No; the
choppers, who, from 1793 to r8oo, labored pay is all right. ” f ‘ Want shorter hours ? ”
on the public buildings, and cut the streets “ No; the hours are all right.” “ Then
and avenues of Washington city, received what do you want ? ” “ I want to go fish
$70 a year, or, if they wished, $60 for all ing this afternoon, without having my pay
the work they could perform from March docked. I’ll be on hand again in the
1st to .December 20th. The hours of morning.” . He was told to go, and the
whlk’ Wei'e’ 'irtvattably ftofo sunrise to sun
“ strike ” was amicably adjusted on that
set. Wages at Albany and New York basis.
were three shillings, or, as money went, 40
cents per day; at Lancaster, $8 to $10 a
“ Do you allow drunken people upon
month; elsewhere in Pennsylvania work the train ? ” asked a fussy clergyman, at a
men were content with $6 in Summer and station the other day. ‘ ‘ Sometimes, but
$5 in Winter. At Baltimore men were glad not when they are too drunk,” replied the
to be hired at r8 pence a day. None, by guard. “ Just take a seat near the mid
the month, asked more than $6.
At dle and keep quiet, and you’ll be all right.”

M R . DAVID J. STAN SHU KY,

no one an atheist,” said Rev.
45 N . F i r s t S t ., S a n J o s e , C a u ,
S. R . Calthrop, “ who believes in a single
attribute of G o d .” G od does not reveal SPECIALIST IN DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT
OF ALL OBSCURE AND CHRONIC DISEASES
himself to all the same way. T here are
OF TH E BLOOD AND NERVES,
some, who see him in the starry heavens,
Including
who do not feel the glow o f his presence
E
yk
,
E
ar
,
T
hroat
and L ung T rovblks.
in the moral law. T here are others who feel
him in the moral law, but do not see him
in the starry heavens. T hose are most M RS. S. SEIF,
fortunate who can see G od with the eye
,1910 Market Street,
o f the m ind and the eye o f the h ea rt.—
C hristian Register.
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Successfully taught by
She seldom fails to discover stolen property, and can be
consulted on mines, etc.
P r o f . C h a s . M c L e a n , M. D.,
Z3T Wil l V is it S an Jose for a S hort T i .me.TSX
Former President of the Mind^Cure Association, and Editor of the Science Department of the "Mental Science
inay 8-tf
Journal,” Chicago, is now organizing a Mental Science
College, with Charter Rights to grant Diplomas. Terms ]
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DAIRY WORK A SPECIALTY.

Work' Promptly Attended to and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Office—305 Kearny street, San Francisco, Cal.

Diagnosis and healing disease a specialty.
a to Stockton Street,

San Francisco.
noi4-tf

Hours— From 9 to ta o'clock

M .,

and a to 6 o’clock r. M

ty [R S . A. B. SOUTHER,
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM.

SPIRITUALIZED REM EDIES.
| a o 2 N in th Street, below Howard, : : San Francisco
Specially Prepared and Magnetized to suit each case, under
S elect C ircles :
the direction of spirit controls Drs. Nicotian and
Rosie. Send lock of hair, age, sex, one
Sunday and Thursday evenings at 8 o’clock.
leading symptom, a-cent stamp,
• noi2-tf
and Have your case diag
nosed free .
G. ANDERSON,
O ffice —a jt H knnefin Avenue *
Address, P. O. Box 1037, : Minneapolis, Minnesota,
mayr-6tn
SHORT-HAND REPORTER.
p R E D EVANS,

Medium

Depositions, Dictation and all kinds of Short-hand Work
I done with neatness and dispatch, and on reasonable terms.
Room 11, 526 Kearny St., San Francisco.*I
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SLATEAnd MECHANICAL

W RITING.
Sittings daily (Sun
days excepted), from 9
a. m. to 5 p. m.
Private Developing,
daily.

No. 1244 Mission Street, San Francisco.
[R S . S. SEIP,
PSYCHOMETRIST.
II continue her Circles, as usual, Thursday and Sunday
evenings, at 8 o’clock p. m., at 1910 Market street,
comer Rose Avenue; and Sittings daily on
' the Camp Ground, OaWand, Cal.
•
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$I<00.
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Electric and Medicated Baths a specialty. _ All Nervous
and Chronic Diseases speedily cured by* entirely new and Q E N T * S FURNISH ING GOODS EMPORIUM.
improved methods of treatment. Electricity*, Magnetism
and Massage scientifically applied.
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Hours from 9 to 5.
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R. A. ROBINSON.

•^yOODS, ROBINSON & ATHERTON,

308 Seventeenth Street,
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g o ld , s ilv e r , le a d

F u r n a c e s for ro a stin g a n d ch lo -

The most reliable Prophetess that lias ever been on the
coast. The first one who ever predicted the
'■ discovery of the Comstock ledge.

SAN FRANCISCO.

for

MISS GEORGIA HALL.

jy [R S . L. S. BOWERS,

jy jE N T A I. SCIENCE COLLEGE.

M a c h in e r y

a n d c o p p e r o res.

(Sun

No. 418 T welfth S treet . *: O akland , Oal .

Los A ngbi.es ,

P u lv e riz e rs , to g r a d u 

Oakland;

Gives sittings daily, front ta to 4 o’clock p.
days excepted), at

Palace Hotel,

R o c k B r e a k e r an d

C o rn ish R o lls co m b in ed in o n e

I Lock of hair, state age and sex, and give your name in full,
and I will send you a C lairvoyant D iagnosis of your
Treats all cases of Acute and_ Chronic Diseases, by | disease, F ree. Address,
Nature*k vital forces, without the aid of drugs or mechani
cal appliances. Office hours, from 9 a. ni. until 5 p. m.
I. C. BAT DORK, M. D..
Consultation free.
Principal Magnetic Institute, Jackson, Michigan.
SPIRITS OF DEAD
D O Return
to Mortals?

BREAKER

T o p ro d u ce as g o o d a n d c h e a p

SEND TWO a-CENT STAMPS,

:

ROCK

CHALLENGES THE WORLD

REMARKABLE OFFER.

MAGNETIC HEALER,
At the Spiritualist Camp,

Is an Independent and Pro
gressive Physician turd the
most successful, as his prac
tice w ill pro ve . H e has. for
tw en ty years, treated e xclu 
sively diseases o f the Sexu al
O rgans, in the cu te o f which
1 he stands pre-em inent.
Spermatorrhoea an d Impo
ten cy as the result o f self
abuse in youth and sexual e x 
cesses In mature years, ca u s
in g night emissions b y dream s,
loss o f sexual power, rendering
| m arriage improper and. un’ h ap p y, e tc ., are cured pdrmanently b y an outside ap p lica
tion fit stxty d ay s. N o Stom 
a c h M edicines used. It is one
J o f D r. F ellow s' valuable rem e
dies, which is entirely unknown to the m edical profession.
I « s r it t* not a catch-penny get-u p , su ch as a p ad, belt,
astille nor m agnetic appliance, but sim ply a m edicine to
_!e applied extern ally on the p a n s affected , which cures by
absorption, an d which is the o n ly reliable m ethod o f . cu ring
Sem inal W eakn ess an d Lose o f S exu al Poorer. Sen d five
■ ce n t stamps for his " Private C ounselor,” giv in g fa ll in 
form ation. A d d r e « , D r. R . P . F e l l o w s , V in elan d , N . J .,
and s a y where yo u saw this advertisem ent.
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. BROWN & CO.,

Men’s, Youths' and Boys'
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USTOM

— j CLOTHING, j —
San Francisco, Cal.

No. it Montgomery Street,

SC H A F E R & CO.
C H E W ’S

Photograph Gallery,
No. 523 Kearny Street,
S an F rancisco ,

:

:

:

:

Cal.

PH YSICIANS, SURGEONS AN D ELECTRICIAN S,
Santa Cruz, California.

What is the use of paying five and six dollars per dozen

These wonderful Magnetic Healers will diagnose diseases

or Cabinet Photographs, on Montgomery and Market

a specialty; rheumatism positively cured; all rectal dis
eases cured, such as ulcers, fistula^ in-ano, fishunpruritus,
polypus recti, stricture, etc., which is the cause of consump
tion and decline, depletion of the nerve forces, etc.; elec
tric treatment given; cancers cured without cutting; guar
antee to cure all cases they undertake; medicines can be
sent to the country, with instructions how to use them,
after diagnosis is given by lock of hair, fee $a. Consulta
tion free. Office nbura, to a. m. to 4 p. m., and 6 to 8 p. m.
Dr. R. Brown & Co. are also sole agents for

streets, when the very best work can be obtained at this

I without any explanation fro m patients, diseases of women

D r . B e r l i n ’s H y d r a s t in U t e r i n e S u p p o r t e r s

For the State of California. These Supporters are doing
wonders in curing displacement and ulceration of the womb.
All ladies afflicted should call on these Doctors and have a
talk with them, and if you can be cured they will soon
effect that cure. Agents wanted for these Supporters in
every town in the State.

Gallery for half the price.
Children's Cabinet Pictures taken by the instantaneous
process for three dollars per dozen; and, no matter how
restless, a good likeness guaranteed.
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A /"IT U T — Send ten cents postage,
**■
• mail you free a royal, valuable, sample
box of goods that will put you in the way of making mokk
m o n e y at once, than anything else in America. Both sexc-.
of all ages can live at home and work in Vpare time, or ..11
the time. Capital not required. We will «tart you. Im 
mense pay sure for those who start at ro.-c. S tinson a:
Co., Portland, Maine.
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only a broken chord of song
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gWORTKERN,
a d v e r t is e m e n t s .
manuscript was rejected, and a note came
back with it stating that the writer lacked
[H en ry Sheffield, M . D -. u> S p iritu al O fferin g. 1
fancy and imagination, and advising him B u V O N L Y T i l t . 1. H*«H T - R U N N I N O
Occultism is a mysterious and hidden to cultivate Wheelerian fervor and WhitVy* C O M P A N Y YX>:
subject, but is not claimed by its adepts manic strength.
Moral-— This fable hints at the infinite
T IN E SCH ED U LE.
to be miraculous or supernatural. It is a
caprice of literary acumen.
doctrine of cause and effect, according to
Passenger trains will leave and arrive at Pumdm
D e p o t (Townsend 8L, bet- Third and Fourth), Baa
nature's highest laws. The extent of na
TH E TU RTLE AN D TH E FLY.
Franclsoo
ture’s forces are but little understood.
L k a v k S. R. V Com m encing M ay a. ( 886 . \ A kkivr S . F.
A turtle was once swimming in a creek,
I &:s6 a.
I Occultists claim to understand forces in and saw a fly floating on the surface.
• * * » * .]
* B;«a a.
AI nature more subtle than electricity. These “ Now,'* said the iprtle, “ here’s a fine
1’ j s d
San M ateo, Redwood, and
1* 1M » A.
I forces have been studied by them for smack, and my appetite is good, l.uculy*
r,
4 :3 5 r M enlo Park.
* v i s r.
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I thousands of years, communicated from lus dines with l.ucullus to-day.” Then|
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the turtle snapped up the fly, but the
| r * U 5 fa
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I one to another of selected initiates. These next moment was caught on a hook
1 ) I n s fa
8:30 A.
adepts, or brothers, are scattered through- and thrown violently upon the bank,
! 9 » 1 a.
taC4 0 A.
San ta C lara, San Jose, and
* 1030. A.
j out the East, but principally in India. while an American president seized it
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M B r.
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I and most secluded culture on the earth. cabinet stood by and swore that it was a
G ilroy. P a ja m , Castro rifle,
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and
Santa
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and exhilarating, lead celibate lives, sub- }, to ^
a watermelon without breaking
M on terey an d Santa Crur,
The Best Sewing Machine in the World 1 1 7 :5 0 A.
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(Sunday Excursion)
from animal nutriment. The adept does |
____
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H ollister and
1 * to s e a.
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the material nature has in store around
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A hungry lion once caught a Wall-street
him, and which has passed through many
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it from their own bodies and restore it J“ " ' h ° “ »
ground and took a nap.
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again. This fact is o f the hiehest While the lion was asleep the cunning
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kind. Occultists, then, are constructives skinned the lion without waking him, and
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in physics extended into metaphysics.
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Occultism.

TIM(Mg itself. As livelong slay.
O v er t a d o««r

My heart.

Ami always in A s sane sweet way—
Always beginning low and soft.
Like a tenderly spoken “ Love, good sight l “
And ending in (tail and joyous strains.
Like a morning pastes when the world is bright.
dad the boon of A s day were woven in*
l l l t e mystic thread of the haunting snog,
Thai, somewhere out of the vanished past.
Sent forth its witchery dear and strong;
/Something akin to the tong of buds
When (be sky is dulled with the coming dawn.
Yet jad aa the thoughtful hoar which comes
When the Last red light of day » P"«Beautiful echo that drifted beck
From the far-off shore of long ago.
Over the wide and rugged waste.
Where never the winds of gladness blow.
Bringing the odor of wildwood Bowers;
The laughing song of the mountain rill;
The p u t . glad fields where (he cowslips grow
And the gleam of waters calm and still.

Suing alone in the twilight (till.
Whose mantis coven the earth with gray,
My heart is touched and my eyes grow dim
As the glow of the sunset fades away.
And I feel the presence of nnaccn guests
That oat of the shadowy regions throng,
a~i l know they have crossed from the farther shore
On the slender thread of the sweet old song

—11E x a m i n e r . "

Beyond.
It sccmcth such a little way to me
Across to that strange country—the Beyond;
And yet, not strange, for it has grown to he
The home of those of whom I am so fond.
They make it seem familiar and most dear.
As journeying friends bring distant regions near.
So close it lies, that'when my sight is clear
I think I almost sec the gleaming strand.
I know I feel those who have gone from here
Come near enough sometimes, to touch my hand.
I often think, but for our veiled eyes.
We should find heaven right round about us lies.
I can not make it seem a day to dread.
When from this dear earth I shall journey* out
To that still dearer country of the dead.
And join the lost ones, so long dreamed about,
I love this world, yet shall I love to go
And meet the friends who wait for me, I know.
1 never stand above a bier and see
The seal of death set on some well-loved face
But that I think. "One more to welcome me.
When I shall cross the intervening space
Between this land and that one *over there;’
One more to make the strange Beyond seem fair.”
And so for me there is no sting to death.
And so thx grave has lost its victory.
It is but crossing—with a bated breath.
And white, set face—a little strip of sea,
To find the loved ones waiting on the shore,
More beautiful, more precious than before.
— E l l a W hkrl .hr .

U n s e e n b u t R e a l.
S hall , we only trust what the c a r can bear.

What the hand can grasp, and the eye make clear ?
Shall the dearest hopes of the human heart
In our inmost being have no part,
Because we fail to understand
The movement of the Unseen Hand J
Shall we sadly say there can not be
A land somewhere in immensity
Where those we loved, who have gone before,
We shall meet again, and love once more.
Because unexplored by us is the spot,
And those who have journeyed return to us not ?
At the close of a Summer’s sultry day,
Walk in the garden and choose the way
Where the honeysuckles bud and blow;
They may teach a lesson’t were well to know.
The air is full of the odors rare.
Exhaled from the blossoms clustered there;
Odors wc never can touch nor see,
Horsolve the depth of their mystery.
To weigh this fragrance again and again
The wisest savants have tried in vain.
And yet we must own 'tis not wholly ideal,
Unseen and unfelt we acknowledge it real.
— E m m a B. D u n h a m , in " Boston Journal.”

Golden-Rod.
“ How in the world di:l I happen to bloom
All by myself, alone
By the side of a dusty country road
With only a rough old stone
11 For company l” and the golden-rod,
As she drooped her yellow head,
Gave a mournful sigh. “ Who cares for me.
Or know I’m alive ?” she said.
*’ A snow-white daisy I’d like to be.
Half hid in the cool green sod;
Or a pink spires, or sweet wild rose—
Bat I’m only a’ goldcn-rad I
" Nobody knows that I’m here, nor cores
Whether I live or die 1
In a world of beautiful flowers, who wants
Such a common thins; as It”
Bnt all of a sudden she ceases her plaint.
For a child’s voice cried in glee,
11 Here’s a dear little lovely golden-rod I
Did you bloom on purpose for me ?
" Down by the brook the tall spires
And the purple asters nod,
And beckon to me—but more than all
Do I love you, golden-rod I”
She raised the flower to her lips,
And merrily kissed its face,
“ Ah I now I see," said the golden-rod.
How this is the very place."
V That was meant for me; and I’m glad I bloomed
Just here by the road alone,
With nobody near-for company
But a dear old mossy stone l"

Keep Out of Debt,
[With the usual intricacies of English orthography.]
A man in debt
No rest will gebt
Until he’s in the tomb.
His cares will weigh
So heavy theigh I
WUI shroud his life with glomb.
He’ll practice guile;
And never tannic;
His head with pain will ache;
He’ll grieve and sigh
And want to digh
And time hit troubles attache.
But owing none
He’ll have more fooe
Than any king that reigns;

SOUTH PACIFIC C0AST r 8n,i*',on,M ---“-“-,“‘ ^

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

raise him; but when the wolf became big
and strong he waited till Thanksgivingday, and then killed the rabbit and dined
on the carcass.
Moral-1-This fable teaches the insecu
rity of foreign investments, and intimates
that the hen that hatches out a strange
egg is liable to obtain an unnatural child.

H e 'll feel bcnjgn;

His health is ngn
And he long life attcigns.

TH E LITERARY JACKASS.

Without a doubt
All can keep ouht
Of debt If only they
WUI never hay
To please the euy
And cash down always pe

A jackass, desiring to achieve a literary]
reputation, and being conscious of a natu
ral deficiency, copied off one of the finest]
passages from the “• Midsummer Night’s
Dream,” and sent it to a magazine. The]

I — H . C . D odge,

&

[June 19, 1886,
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so u Free Piets.1

T e c u m s e h , Neb., is all torn up over a
recent visit of Rev. Joseph Cook. He is
said to have abused the citizens in a very
ungentlemanly manner, and the Journal
asserts that should “ he ever visit our
town again, he would either conduct him
self as becomes a gentleman, pay a fine,
or go to jail.”

O f the seventy-seven persons now in
the Utah Penitentiary for polygamy, thir
ty-five are English, twenty-five are Ameri
can, ten Scotch, two Swedish, two Irish,and one each from Norway, Denmark,
and South Wales.

A PRIZE.

S en d s ix cents for p ostage, an d receive
free, a co stly box o f go od s which will
help y o u to m ore m on ey righ t a w a y than
anything else in th is w o rld . A ll, o f eith er s e x , su cceed from
first hour. T h e broad road to fortune opens before the
w orkers, ab solu tely sure. A t once ad d ress, T r u k & C o .
A u gu sta, Maine. .
jy jR S . D .

F ash io n ab le D re ss-M a k e r,
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N e a r V an N e ss A ven u e,

SAN FRANCISCO.

Will receive work at her rooms, or go out by the day.
Terms, Moderate.
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G en. M an.

HELP

N. THORPE,

a*8 Flilton Street,

" S ta n d a r d T im e ’’ fu rn ish e d b y R andolph A Co.
J e w e le r s , 101 a n d 103 M ontgom ery St.,'San Franolscfe
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T . I f. G O O D M AN ,

G en. P ass 4 T kt. Agt,

(for working people. Send ten cents postage and
[we will mail you f r k b , a royal, valuable sample
__ box o f goods that will put you in the w ay of
m aking more m oney in a few days than you ever thought
possible a t a n y business. Capital^ not required. You can
live a t home am ) work in spare time ouly, or all the time.
AH o f both sexes, o f all ages, gran d ly successful. 50 cents
to $5 easily earned event evening. T h at all who want work
m ay test the business, we m ake this unparalleled offer; T o
a ll who are not w ell satisfied wo will send $1 to pay for the
trouble o f writing us. Full particulars, directions, etc., sent
free. Immense p ay absolutely sure for all who start at
o n ce. Don’ t d e la y . Address, S t i n s o n & C o ., Portland,
M ain e.

